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The ehenistry of optloally aoti-«» lylvoterpins 
on** Ita gBMais to Wallaoh,^ «ho olMMur-vod in 1907, that 
d-ayl-vestreiie dlhTdroohlorii* (I, Z s Cl) iritien agitatod vlth 
hot dilute potaaalxuB hTdroxida (290 affcorded, in addition to 
mondbydjeia aloohola aod hjdrooarboiui, aylveterpin, C^ ^^ j^S^ ^^ Zf 
».p. 135-136°, (^)j) + 27.43°. latter, in ooUaboration with 
Havorth and Parkin, lallaoh^ vaa abla to retrieve ft<» the 
aUcaline realdua, the ahove ayl-veterpin /"a.p. 137-138°, 
( ^ ) D 4- 27.74° (CHCl3)_7, and alao an iaoaerio gljnsol, a.p. 
70L75®, (^)0 + 20.93° (CHGI3), (POo -t- 2B48° (GB^CR). 
Koreorar, they aoooeeded in getting tbeae ooapoanda by addition 
of the elenesta of water to aylveterpineol /"preaoaably a 
•ixture of A. .BWMnthen-8-ol (g^manthen-l-ol-S) (II) and 
A .B-nenthen-S-ol (]»-nBnthen-6M}l-8) ( I I l ) ^ J ? oaing dilute 
sulphuric aoid. 
1. Wallaoh, 0. , Annalen, 1907, ICT. 73. 
2. Baworth, W.H., Bnrkin, W.H. and Wallaoh, 0. , J.GheBj3oo., 
1913, i22f 1233. 
3 . Chabudsinaki, Z., Roomiki Chen., I96I, i S , 9S5. 
4 . KaiBal, K.G. and Tergjheae, J . , CtnrrjSei., 1969, ^ , 191| 
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Further tdTanoe in this direction was due to Polish 
iBTSstigators. l^ iynski ' observed that the hydration of the 
aloohol ftraotion /Veoently shonr to be ^ -m-Mnthen-d-ol 
(»>wnthen-6»ol-8) ( I I I ) ^ of the o i l of Fiona sylvestris by 
agltaticm with A0% sulphuric acid at 0^ afforded the sylve-
terpin, • . p . 138®, {^)f-i- 23.86<» (CHCI3, a *^ » ( ^ ) E ? + 25.67® 
(H2O, a, 5), ( ^ ) ^ + 28.56® (CH3CH, a 6) and i t s isomar, m^, 
75", ( ^ ) ^ + 19.6® (HgO, fi 10). SiBilar treat»nt of a 
synthetic Mixture of M-aenthenols /"a Bi3ctuz« (?) of (II) and 
(III)_7 deriYSd by subjecting d-sylvestrene (IV) /"released 
froa d-sylTBstrene dihjfdrochloride (I, 1 s Cl) by reaction 
vith aniline'^^ to Suoharda's nsthod,® also furnished the 
sylwterpins, «.p. 137® and 70-72®.' 
Finally* Chabudainski reported the f oraatioQ of 
sylvJterpln, a.p. 138®, icC)f4' 23,7° (GHGI3, a A,5) by 
5. Snoayxwki* H., Rocsniki Chem., 1952» 26» U3 . 
6 . BardysheT* 1.1. , GorbacheTa, I.V. and Bsrtsorskii, &.L., 
Ser.KhiB.NaTttk, 1969» A» 102* 
7. Wallaeh, 0 . , Annalen, 1885» 22S» 240$ 1887, J233, 24* 
8. Suoharda, B. , Polska Akad.UBieJet Roq9r.W3fdi.Matprayr. tan. , 
72, daial A. ($eria HI t 31A) str 13-20 (1946). 
9. Kuoiynski, L. and Kuoaynsld, H., Rocsniki Chen., 1951> 2S» 432. 
10. Ghabudaynski, Z., Rocsniki Chen., 1962, i g , 1485. 
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•haking /^  -sxl-vetorplneol (T) with 10% sulphtirlo aoid} ths 
aleohol (V) naa obtained by llthloB aluvinitun h i^drida reduotion 
of the epoxide (71) • 
Optloally inaotive aylyeterpizui are alao known.^^^ 
Theae glyoola are deaignated as earTeterplna in analogy to 
oarTeatrenBf^ <ribd.oh t i l l recently was regarded as dL-
aylTeatrene. ' OarTsterpin, a.p. 127^, was prepared tram 
oarvestrene dih^obro..dde ^L-ay l^atren . dih^obro»ide,^ 
(I , X s Br)^ by eater i f leat ion with ail^ ver acetate and then 
hydrolyaia with aleoholie potash. ' On the other hand, 
earreterpinf a.p. %^, was secured by snlphtiric aoid catalysed 
hydration of synthetie dihydrooarvestrenol (dlHg!<4wnthen-l-oL-8) 
1? 1^ ( l l ) or dihydrolsocarroatrenol (dl-in-inBnth»n-6-ol-8) (III) . * 
11. Bae;er, K,, CheB.Ber.» JB9U$ ZL> 3490. 
12. Parkin, W.H. and Tattersall, G., J.OheB.Soo., 1907, 3i, 4B0. 
13. Fiaher, K. and Perkin, W.H., Chen.Ber., 1906, 23* 1 ^ « 
U* Bae^ e^r, A., Chen.Ber., 1894> 2Z« 3485. 
15. of. Ifuraleedharan, N.V. and Yergheae, J . , Curr.Sci., 1970, 
i2» 281. 
16, ibiralsedharan, N.T., FhJ>. Thesis, iSadras UniTeraity, 
1969, p.61. 
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M» of th« In-watiaiLtlont 
Thcu|^ the sylTeterpias are unique bjr virtue of 
their being the only known diols of the B-eeriee, veiry meagre 
data is aTcdlable on these oonpoanis. Essentiallyf «e are 
total ly igncrant of their stereooheadstry beyond the velL-
knovn pronounceaent^*' that the higher aelting iBoner has the 
trans (^) and the loner nelting the ois i^) oonfiguration. 
It was therefore of iomnse Interest to decipher the oo^>Iete 
storeoeheadatrj of the sylTBterplns and in the following pages 
this study is dealt with under three Seetioost Experinental 
(Seotion n ) f Results and Discussioo (Seotion III) and Suanary 
and Conolusions (Seotion lY). 
SECTICK I I 
EIIKRIMSNTAL 
SECTICH II 
Unless stated otherwise the following general 
prooediires were followed! IfiLcroanalyses were by Drs.Weiler 
and Strauss, Oxford. Drying of oi ls and ethereal extracts 
were with anhydrous sodiuBt sulphate. Malting and boiling 
points were uncorreoted. Ifeltlng points were ta^n in open 
ci^i l laries . Precise fractionations were perfarmed in Todd-
Assembly using a 25 BUD. I J), ooluon packed with single turn 
Pyrex brand glass helices, iV BB. in dianeter, the effectiveness 
of which equalled 60 theoretical plates. Analytical GLCs were 
carried out on Varian Aerograph model A 9O-P3 Gas Chromatograph 
with Thermal Conductivity Detector, on colusm SE.30, SilicoM 
Rubber 20^ on Chromoeorb White, acid washed, 6&-80 mesh or on 
20^ Carbowax 20 H on Chrooosorb White, acid washed, 60-80 mesh, 
51 j^^n or using F & M model 700 I«b Chromatograph with Dual 
Flame Detector, on 6' x -^^ column packed with 10$ Silicone 
Rubber S&-30 on 80-100 S. Compositicms from GIC runs were 
Calculated from peak areas by triangulation method. TLCs 
were done on ohronatopiates of s i l ica ^ 1 G Oferck) 300 micron 
thickness. Irrigated with ethyl aoetate/n-hexane/n-butanol 
( l i 2 i l } and spots were developed with 1% vanillin in concen-
trated sulphuric acid. IR spectra were obtained on a BerkLn-
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Klaer Infk'aeoard model 221 •pectrcphotoBBter equipped with a 
Nof 1 prion. NIB spectra «ere recorded at 60 HQ/S on a 
Varlan K-60 Spectrcoeter or at 100 lls/a on a Varlan HA-100 
apeotroaeter} cheoiical shifts (<^) are expressed in ppn 
doimfield from internal TIB. C^tieal rotations refer to 
CHOI3 soluticms. Kll chemicals used were either Analar or 
C.P. grade} petroleum ether refers to the fraction of b.p. 
itO-600. 
(4-}'^ar>3-ene purohaaed from Cai^or & Allied 
Inducts Ltd., Clatterbuckganj, Bareilly, was steam dist i l led, 
dried and displayed the following physical characteristics) 
QIC* - single peak, b.p. 169V737 mm., n^ 1.4730, 
d|J 0.8576, {o()f + 13.96° (neat). 
This car-3-ene was identified by cosparatiye GLC with an 
authentic specimen made available throu^ the courtesy of 
* RgcQ'^ iPg parameters I 
1. Instrument F & li model 700 lab Ghromatogrcq)h 
with dual flame detector 
2. Column dimensions Length 6 ' , i .d . ^K 
3 . Stationary phase 10^ Silicone Rubber SE.30 
4,. Carrier gas Nitrogen 
5. Jnljst pressure 60 psi 
6. Coltana tenperature I30O 
7. Chart speed J-Vnln* 
8. Amount of substance 0.5 ul 
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International FlaTOurs ic Fragranoea (USA), Union Beach, N.J., 
l7.S.A.y and alao by the preparatini of the dinerio nltroaate 
1 2 folloving the directicma of Siaooaent ' 
(-t-)-Car-3-^ne (5 g.) vaa allied with glaolal aoetio 
aeld (2 ol . ) and iaoaagrl nitrite U g«}> and oonod. nitrlo 
acid (3*5 g*) waa then added drcpvis* with •igoroua stirring 
to the «ell-cooa.ed idztxare. After chilling for another hour, 
ethanol (3 ml.) was added. The solids, obtained on keeping 
the reaction KLxture at 0° overni^^f «ere eolleoted and washed 
«ith methanol (1 ml.)« This was dissolfed in hot I t l nixttire 
of ohlorofoTB-^troleum ether (AO BLL.), filtered and set aside. 
Long needle-shaped erjpstals of the nitrosate vera obtained 
(0.85 g . ) , B.p. U7-U80 (decoiqp.) /" l i t .^ '^ «.p. U7.5® 
(deooH|>.)J?, (oi)f - 22.43** (fi 1.2). 
4BAl.Calod. fcr O^ffL^^j^OQt U.W. i56| H, 12.27^. 
Fonndi H.ff. 454 (osaonetrie)*; N, 11.95^. 
* Deterained by Schmrakopf Hioroanalytioal labcratary, 
Woodside, N.I. 
1. Siaonsen, J.L., **The Terpenes"» Vol .n , Cantaridge Uniyeraitj 
Areas, 2ni Mn., 1957, p.69. 
2. Siaonsen, J.L., J.Chem.Soe., 1920, 221$ 570. 
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Sylireatrent dlhidrochlaridai H i^rogen ehloride, 
g«nerat«d by dropping oonod. sulphuric aeid into eonod. 
hTdrodilorio aoid eootainlng eovDon salt , vaa bubblad for 
3-4 br. tbrougb a aoltxtlon of (-f )«*oar-3-oM (215 g.) in 
ethair (125 »1*) ehlllBd In freaiing alxtur* • The orud* 
hydroehlorid* obtained waa eollBoted oa a Buohner funml 
by suction filtration. A simplemsntary crop was obtained 
by hydroohlorinating the filtrate for 15-30 mln. The 
ooBbined crude derivative was fireed trtm adhering licfaid 
•aterial by eontinuing the suction overnight and afterwards 
exposing i t in thin layers on sheets of f i l ter paper for 
2-3 days to give the orude derivative £"65 g; 32^* oa the 
weii^t of (+ )-car-3-«ne_7, n.p. 68-69°. A throe-fold 
reorystallisatioB froa nethanol (3 x 3X ml.), gave 
analytically pure sylvestrene dihydroehlorlde / '50 g,, 23.23(» 
on the wei^t of (+)-oar-3-enB_7» «•?• t^fJ^^t /"ut .^ '^ 
n.p. 72*17. (^)f -*• 3.9.-^ ** ( fi 1.0). 
4Bal. Calod. fcr CjjQHxgCljt 
C, 57.41 H, 8.7| 01, 33.95f 
Pound! C, 57.3| H, 8.3} 01, 33.8% 
• Ice-salt slaeture. 
3 . (a) Atterberg, A., Chesi.Ber., 1877, Jj2> I202f (b) lallaoh, 0 . , 
Annalsn, 1885, 23Sl» 24} (o) Wallach, 0 . , Annalen, 1887, J222* 1} 
(d) Bardyshev, 1.1. , Doklady AloBd.Nauk.SSSR, 1953» 21(6), 1035. 
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ftreparation of optioally aot l^ gylTeterplna tron •yl'^ roartran* 
dlhydroohlorldei 
d-Sylw0tr©n« dlhydrochloride (10 g.) «aa Dtx»d with 
2% ftq. sodioB hTircocidtt (500 B I . ) In a L-litre round botton 
flask fitted with Liebig ooodensar and stirrad oimr a P^ nro* 
•agnastir for 5 hr. at 75*d0<'. By atean diatll lation, tha 
TOlatilB o i l was securad and the contanta In the diatillatlon 
flask was extracted with chlorofora (500 a l . ) . The solvent 
was substantially driven oft by diatillationi the concentrate 
( v^  15 B1 . ) was then transferred to a china dish and any 
adhering solvent elisdnated oonpletely by warning on a water-
bath with brisk stirring. Cooling of the residua afforded a 
•ixttxre of sylveterpins (2 g.)» B«p. 85-95*^ * TICt two spots, 
Rf 0.66 and 0.76. 
Sepaoration and purifieatiwi of sylveterpin (A) and sylveterpln (B)I 
Sylveterpln {k)t The alxture of sylveteiplns (2 g.) 
B.p. 85->95*'» was triturated with petrolBua ether (3 B I . ) aod 
d i sso lve in warm benssne (17 ml.). FroB this , sylveterpln (A) 
was precipitated by additicm of petroleum ether (17 nl.}» and 
oolleoted by filtrationj (0.23 g.)# m.p. 138", (o^)? + 26.66** 
( fi 5). TLCi single spot, Rf 0.66. 
- u -
itai^, Caled. for ^i(jl^2[p2* 
C, 69.741 H, 11,10% 
Foandt C, 69.72| H, U.56^ 
SBSsjbCAt I^ K* - ' igs* I and II (pages 12 and 13} 
M.MJl. - Pig. I l l (pag» y^) 
Syl-veterpin (B)t The filtrate (vide eiqpra} on 
ehiUing overni^t at 0^, yielded i^ite f locoulant maas of 
aylveterpln (B) (0.17 g.)> ai.p, 75^ « TICt two 0F>ot8, Rf 0.66 
and 0.76. A firaotional preoimitation of thla eaBple afl 
pre-rioiuily described tusing benaene (2 ml.) and petrcdeua 
ether (2 ml.) cooplstelj ellainated the remanents of sylve-
terpin (A) and yielded the isomeric syl'veterpin (B), fluffy 
mass (0.06 g.)f m.p. 80**. A reorystallisation from benaene 
(1 ml.) produced hmogeneous sylveterpin (B) (0.03 g . ) , m.p. 
84®, ( ^ ) ? + 20** ( £ 1). TICi single spot, Rf 0.76. 
^Gud. Calod. for C10H20O2I 
C, 69.74J H, 11,70% 
Foanit C, 69.63; R, 11.44^ ^ 
Spectral IS, - Figs. 17 and V (pages 15 and 16 ) 
N.MJl. - Fig.VI (page 17) 
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Syltgterpineol tvoa eylTBat3r»ne dlhyirochlorldet 
Rftaotion of d-sylvestrentt dlhydroohloride wltii 7% 
aq, sodluD hj^ droxlde as described above was repeated several 
tines and the volatile oi l obtained was collected. The oil 
was tested qucditatively for ohloriney and if found poeltivey 
the treatiMnt was repeated. Each run afforded ^^  5*07 g. 
(68.8$ theor.) of o i l . In this mumeec, a total of ^^ 100 g. 
of oi l was colleoted, b.p. 50-95V5 am., d^l 0.9230, 
( 0 )^?* + 47.82° ( 2 1.1), nl^ 1.4694. 
Isolation of sylveter pine oil 
Data of the precise fractionation of the halogen-
free oi l are listed in Table I (page 19). 
Fraction 3, was vised as sjrlTsterpineol and had the 
following properties! b.p. 90-92^/5 W"., dfl 0.9310, n^ 
1.4827, ioC)^ + 46 .70° /" l i t . ( l )^ b.p. 2147740 an., 
d 0.9240, nf 1.4822, (<<)D + 45.9°j (2)^ b.p. 97-997^ am., 
d f 0.9362, n f 0.9368, n ^ I.4840, {K)f + AU.B°J. 
4 . fallach, 0., Annalen, 1907, jL2Z» 74. 
5. Chabudiinski, Z., Roczniki Chem., 1961, ^5, 985. 
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Anal. Calod. for CIQ^XT^^ 
C, 77.87J H, 11.763J 
Foandt 0, 78.29| H, 11.6351 
TLCt solvent systeat benaBne-asthanol (lOtl)} 
•praying agentt 5% vanillin in ooned. aulphurlc acid. Two 
spots eorrespondiag to Rf 0.60 and 0.52. GlDt stationary 
phase I 30% dlethylsne glycol suooinate on ohronosorb-W 
(6&-80 iBBsh), Two peaks In tto ratio 13t7. 
Hydration of sylveterplneoOL to d-sylveterplnei 
Sylveterpla (A,)t Essential!/ Vallaoh's mrbhod nm 
follosed. Sylveterplneol (8 g.) /"b.p. 90-92V5 
wn,f d ^ 
0.9310, B ^ 1.4827, {fy)^ + 46.70^7 wt hrisKly agitated 
with 10^ sulphurlo acid (600 a l . ) for 24 hr. at room. 
teg|)erature. The reaction product was carefully neutrallied 
with ^5% aq* sodlnm carbonate and stea* disti l led to remove 
the unreaoted sylveterpineol. The aaterial in the distiUation 
flask was extracted with chlorofoav (450 »1.) and the usual 
worb-up gave a mixture of sylveterpins (3.27 g . ) , m.p. 55-60®. 
6. Haworth, W.N., Bar kin, W.H. and Wallaoh, 0 . , J.Chem.Soo., 
1913, 123* 1233. 
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Fraoticnal preolpitatlon £rom benssnB (25 ml.) and petrdetuB 
ether (25 nL.) afforded sylireterpia (A) (0.8 g . } , n.p. 138®| 
(e^)^ 4 26.66® ( a 5.0), TICi alngle apob, Rf 0.66| the 
fi ltrate vaP reser-ved for isolating the isoaierio terpin. 
itUl' C&lcd. for CxoH2002> 
C, 69.7A> H, 11.70Jt 
Foundt C, 69.721 H, 11.30^ 
Speotrai 1»R, - Figs. I and II (pages 12 and 13) 
fi.MJl. . Fig. n i (page 14). 
Sylteterpin (B)t The above filtrate on cooling over* 
nig^t at 0^ yiBlAed a solid aaes (2 g . ) , m.p. 75**! TICt two 
•potsy Rf 0.66 and 0.76, the twmr oerresponding to sylve-
terpin (A). Sylveterpin (A) was fraotionally precipitated hy 
dissolTing in benaene (20 s i . ) and adding petrdeua ether 
(20 ml.). This was removed bgr filtration and the filtrate on 
cooling gave the isomerie sylvetexpin (B) (1 g . ) , m.p. 80", 
shloh on reorTitallisation from benaene (10 ml.) afforded an 
analytically pare 8aB|>le (0.55 g.)» m.p. Bi^^, i<X)^ -*- 20.00** 
( St 1*0)« TX£i single spot, Rf 0.76. 
tJial' Oalod. for CX0H20O2* 
C, 69.741 H, 11.70J{ 
Foondt 0, 69.63{ H, l l . U ^ 
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Speotrai IJl. - Flga. IV «»1 V (pag«B 15 aad 16) 
H.MJl. - Pig. VI (page 17) 
ftrapgratiop of dl-sylveterpixis (oar7eterpina)> 
The inaotira a^lvBterplns are parepared bgr adopting 
the following reaotloc sequenoet 
d-Car-3-cce (l) • d-i^lvestrene dlhjdrochloride (II, 
Z a Cl) — » • sylveterplnolene (II I) — ^ dl^ayltestrene 
dlhjdroohloricle (U, 1 » Cl) -'" » dl-^yl^terpJA (oanre-
terpin) ( n , Z » OH). 
Sylvetarplaolene frcaa d-aylveatrene dJUiydroofalcrider 
o 
Chabodsinskl'a method «ae follo«nd, K mixture of 
sylrestrene dihydroohlcrMe (3JOO g.) and aniline (150 g,) , taken 
In a l - l l tre round botton flask fitted with a Llebig condenser, 
was gently heated with oonstant swirXlng. Vhen the teaperatxire 
attalxied the boiling point of aniline, a vigorous reaoticHi enstted 
and the homogeneoas solizticm rapidly separated into t«ro lasers. 
7. MuraXeedharan, H.V., FhJD. Theaia, Mi^as University, 1969» 
p.50. 
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After cooling^ IC^C aoetio aoid (200 jol.) was «id«d axA then i t 
was ftean dist i l led. The TolatHs portion was takttn vp in ether 
( v^  125 ml.)» washed suooessi^ly with dilate sulphurio aoid 
(5% y/r, 150 ml.), dilute sodiua bicarbonate soltition (10%, 
100 B I . ) and distilled water (250 • ! . ) . Alter expulsion of the 
solTent, the oi l obtained was stean distlllBd and driedt 50.6 g., 
(77.73$ theor.), ng' LASa, d|g 0.U31, {o^)f + A5.W^ 
( 2 4*46) • Several batches of sjlrsstrene dihjfdroohlcride were 
processed In this aaoner for n-Besthadienes and frcm the latter 
sylwterpinolenB was separated bjr fractional dist i l lation. 
Prag^lfflll distilla^iopi The i&-BBnthadlenes isolated 
was sabjeoted to precise fractionation and the data obtained are 
assembled In Table II ^age 25)* 
Fraetion (o) from the above disti l lation was 
refractionated and the results are presented in Table III 
(page 26). 
From the QIC runs, the percentage of the oonponents 
in the fractions was evaluated ani this is presented under 
coluan 7 of Table HI . It was found that fraction 1% was 
homogeneous /"b.p. 88720 mm., d | | 0.8692, n^ 1.5U50, 
(tx)32 io«> {£UMJ. 
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U.V.t Absoarptini due to oonjtigated double boode 
appeasred at 244 BU (log I 4*303) (ethanol) • 
IJl . i Y °2J^3 1620 ctf"l (oonjugated diene) 
N.HJl.t 7 8.09 {m, slnglBt, ylsyllc laethyls} and 
3.93 (singlet, C2 - H). 
preparation of dl^aylvegti'ene dlhydrodilarlde (earvestreae 
dlh3!droehlcriae)i9 
Into a solution of sylreterplnolene (10 g.) In etber 
(36 ol . ) chiliad to -10 to -5^* hTdrogen ehlcride gas was 
babbled for ft-9 far. The reaotion alxbure was kapt crmrnl^t 
In freealng nlxture. The proeening was repeated thrloe and 
towards the end a solid was reluotantlj foraed. Slnoe the 
solid showed a tendency to nelt at oordlntfy te^ierature, the 
reaotion nlxture was tiJotn vp in ether (60 a l . ) , washed 
•uocessi-vely with water (100 o l . } , sodium carbonate (1D%, 
50 • ! . ) and water (100 ml.) and the ether layer dried. Reaoval 
of the solvent followed by dlstlUatlon under dlsinished 
pressure gave a elear o i l , b.p. 136-140*^20 n&. irtiloh on 
* loe-salt mixture. 
9. Caroan, R.M., Itaraleedharan, N.7. ani Verbose, J . , 
Aust.J.Oheni., 1969, 2Z» 1107. 
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oooUng soli i lf led to a «hlt« nuM (5*6 g . ) . This upon 
reoryataUisatlon from VBthanol (l£ • ! . } gat* a prodoot 
(1.9 g»), B.p. 52^. Another reorjatallisatlon tram BBthanoX 
(6 B I . ) furnlBhed tbe analytloal sample (1*45 g J ( 9 w ^ 
thaor.), B.p. and alxBd B.p. 53®, (llt.^»^° B.p. 50^52.5<»), 
(^)f toP (fiA.O). 
ft-^paratiop of dL-aylyateifplnB (eanreterplaa) frea 
dI-eylTaatrana dlhsdroehlorida (oarreatrena dlhydroohltriiaji 
A Blaetura of dl^ajrlTtatrana dJhydroohlorlda (17 g.) 
and 2% aq. soditun hydroxlda (850 B1 . ) aa* atlrrad orar a Pyrom 
•agneatlr for 5 hr. at 70-780. The raaotlon alxttxra aaa 
proeeaaad in a manner earlier deacribed under the preparation 
of optiealljr active sylToterpina (page lo)) crude dX-ajlTe-
terpia (2 g.) receiTed Belted at 75** and ahoaed two apota in 
TIC, Rf 0.66 ai^ 0.76. 
10. (a) Baeyer, A., CheaJBer., 1894, Zb 3485) (b) Berkin, W.H. 
and Tatteraall, G., JXheB.3oo., 1907, 21* 480| (o) Fiaher, K. 
and Pnrkin, W.H., J.0hem3oe., 1908, 93, 1876) (d) Haaorth, W.N., 
Bnrldn, W.B. and Wallaoh, 0 . , J.CheB3oo., 1913, 2S2f ^28) 
(e) Havorth, ffji. and Parkin, W.H., J.CheB^oc., 1913, J£3, 
2225) (f) Aaohan, 0 . , Annalen, 1924, ^23, 221) (g) Asohan, 0., 
AnnalBn, 1928, 4 ^ , 1. 
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Isolation of d3>-8ylveterpip (A) and dlHsylveterpln (Bjt 
dl-&ylveterpln (A)i Petrolmun ether (19 ml*} was 
added to the above terpln mixture (2 g*) dlasolved In benaene 
(10 o l . ) . Qy keeping overnight at room temperattxre, tt» 
hl^er melting terpln wa3 thrown out and this was collected 
hgr filtration, niilte needles (0.8 g,), m.p. 85^ /"the fi ltrate 
was reserved for Isolation of dl-aylveterpln (B)J7. Two-fold 
purlflcatlta fr(» benaene (2 x 10 ml.) yielded dl-sylve-
terpln (A) (0.34 gO» ».p. 127°, TICi single spot, Rf 0.66. 
Anal. Calcd. for 010^3)021 
C, 69.74J H, 11.70iJ 
Found* C, 68.89j H, 11.51S 
Spectral I.R. - Figs. VII and VIII (pages 30 
and 31). 
dl-Syiveterpin (B)t The filtrate (vide supra) was 
bipt at rooB teiq>erature for two days. The semi-solid mass 
farmed was ocOLlected l:;^  filtration and #xen air dried gav« a 
product (0,87 g . ) , n.p» 82°. A three-fold recryataUisatlon 
from benaene afforded dX-sylyeterpin (B)t (O.035 g . ) , m.p. 
94", TLCi single spot, Rf 0.76. 
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toal« Caled. for CIOH2Q02« 
C, 69.7AJ H, ll.TOJf 
Foundi C, 69.741 H, n^J^ 
Spectrat 1 3 . - Figs. IX and X (pages 33 and 34)« 
ftreparatloo of m-clneolet 
Sylveterpineol (50 g.) suad 1556 aq. oxalic acid 
(500 a l . ) «are reflaxed together fcr 5 hr. and then steaa 
dist i l led. The Tolatile o i l (X) after drying anounted to 
U5.A g . ) , n ^ 1.4870, d ^ 0.8896, i(X)f + 10.59° (^ 6.5) 
and this was subjected to precise fraotionatioD and the data 
obtained are listed in Table IV (page 35). 
Fraction (l) (10 g.) «as taken in a separating 
funnel and agitated vitii 50$ aq. resorcinoOL (90 ml.) to 
extract m-cineols. The resorcinol layer was separated and 
then subjected to a two-fold exbractim with 505^  aq. x^esoroint^ 
(2 X 90 B 1 . ) ) the tobcuL resorcinol extract was steam distil led 
and the volatile oi l collected (3.9 g . ) . The oil was subjected 
to a final processing with 50% aq. resorcinol (50 ml.) and 
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the resorolnol extract steam distil led to give crude m-clneole 
(3*5 g*)* In order to eliminate the unsatviratesy the crude 
B-eineole was imneraed in ice-salt bath and treated with 0.5$ 
ioe-oo]d aq. potassium permanganate (1.9 ml.}; the unaffected 
oily after washing with water, was steam dist i l lsd to give 
m-clneole (2.73 g . ) , b.p. 76°/aD »«.» rx^ 1.4550, d^ Q 0.9101, 
GLCt single peaJc, TICt single spot, Rf 0.86 C o^l-yent system: 
Benaene/Aoetone (8t2); Sprayt US vanillin in coned, sulphuric 
acid). 
Anal. Calcd. for C10H13O1 
C, 77.89J H, 11.7656 
Foondi C, 77.9I1 H, 11.73$ 
Spectral IJl. - Fig.XI (page 37) 
H.MJl. - FigJLII (page 38) 
HYdroohlarlnation of m-cineolet 
An ethereal solution of m-cineole (0,36 g.. In 
1 ml. ether) was chilled to -10 to -5°» and a stream of 
hydrogen chloride was passed thrcu^ i t for 3 hr. Collected 
the solid formed by filtration and i t s recrystalllsation from 
methanol ( ^ U ml.) afforded needles of dl-sylvestrene 
dihydrochloride (carvestrene dihydrochloride) {ID mg,), m.p. 
and mixed m.p. 53*^ . 
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Reaetlona of •ylvterplnt with lj6 aq« itJphurlc aeld» 
a) Oahydratlon of syl^terpln (A)t k aixture of 
nylyterpin (A) (I g.) and 1^ aq. sulpfaurlo acM (500 a l . ) 
waa atlrrad iioder reflux at 70° for 1 hr. and then steaa 
distlllBd to give a colaarleaa o i l (0.71 g.}> n§^ 1.4885* 
QIC obrcmatograB diselooed two nain coipocenta amounting to 
55$ and yS%i the fcraer waa identified hj QIC retention time 
and TIC Rf value to be Oh^ineole. 
b) Dehjrdratlooi of sylveterpin (B) t Repetition of 
the above run with eylveterpln (B) (1 g.) gare a colourless 
o i l (0.74 g*}* n§^ 1.4850. QIC trace revealed again two 
eoaponenta equivalent to 29% and 58?(} the f ctraer was recognised 
as m-cineole through ooiparative QIC and TIC. 
Intereonversiop cf sylveterpinai 
Transfornation of sylveterpln (B) to (A)t Sylve-
terpln (B) {0,5 g.) and 10$ sulphuria acid (600 ml.) were 
stizred together for 24 hr. at rooa te^)erature. The reaction 
prodtiot was neutralised with 35% aq* sodina carbonate solution 
and steam distil led to remove any rolatlle o i l i^resent. The 
material in the steam distillation flask was extracted with 
chloroform (450 ml.). The solvent was removed as described 
earlier (page lo)> and the residue, when subjected to 10 mm. 
- 4 0 -
prtssure in a desioeator for 30 ala. gat« a idiit* soQlid, 
(0.21 g . ) , «.p. 75°f TICi two apota, Bf 0.66 and 0.76, 
eorraapoDding reapeotlf»ljr to ajlvetarpln (k) and aylve* 
terpln (B). 
TrsnafoTBaticn of aylveterpin (H) to (B)i Syl^e-
terpin (A) (1 g.) was proceasad as abore resulting la a 
mixture <£ sylveterpln (A) a»3d (B) (0,22 g . ) , m.p. 76°, 
TLCs two apota, Rf 0.66 and 0.76. 
Hadroehlorinatlop off cyl-geterpin (K)% 
Adopting tba proeedura of l&ioaynaki , aylva-
terpln (A) (3 g.) «aa atirrad with ohlllad oonod. hydro-
ohlorifi aoid (20 nl.) fcr 2 hr. The roaOtioD product «aa 
oooled overnight and aiiotlou filtered to colleot the solid 
product (1.57 g . ) , a.p. TO^ i fron Mthanol (9 n l . } , nhite 
crystals (0,92 g.)» ».p. and mixed m.p. 72**, (V)f ' + 20° 
( SL 1.0). 
SECTICK I I I 
RESDITS AND DISCUSSICH 
RESUIZS ABD DiSGlBSIClIs 
DMptte the intenslTe int«reit taken in the etv&y of 
the ocnpoonde of the ]»>BBnthane aeries during the past centtirj, 
a Bore syvteaatio approaoh to this facet of terpenoid ehendstry 
has been m«ie only in the last deoad** This developnent 
culminated In the establishoent of the structure of ( + } . 
sylTBstrene (I) , * '^ ( t )-S7lvestrene (I) ,^ sjlveterpinolene 
(II),'' iseeylvatei^inolene (III)» sylveterpineol v i s . , B^ 
iienthen-2/-a3.-d (17) and B-aenthen*6-aa-d (7), and (4-)- and 
("t )-4ylTB8trene dih)fdroohlorlde (VI )^ and in an ezuBination 
1. Hathev, C.F. and Verghese, J . , Indian J.Chen., 1963* 1$ 229. 
2. M&thew, C.F. and Verghese, J . , Indian J.Chen., 1964r Z$ 457. 
3 . John7i K.P. and Ver^eae, J . , B»rf.Ess.Oil Record, 1968, 
52» 875. 
A. Hiraleedharan, N.V. and Veri^ese, J . , C\]rr*Soi., 1970, 
32» 281. 
5. Huraleedharan, H.V., f)i.D. Thesis, Ultras IMiversity, 1969, 
p.50. 
6. Uoraleedharan, N.7. and Fergheae, J . , GurrJSoi., I969> i g , 5W, 
7. (a) Kaiaal, K,G. and V e r ^ s e , J . , Ourr.Soi., 1969, ^ , 191j 
J.Ind.Chem.Soc., 1971, ^ , 131} (b) Bardyahev, I . I . , 
GarbaobSTa, 1.7, and Psrtsovskil, A.L., Ser.Khla.Natuk, 
1969, L, 102. 
8. Carman, R.M., Ikiraleedharan, N.V. and Verghese, J . , Au8b.J. 
Chen., 1969, 22, 1107. 
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of th« ohemieal transfcrmtlonB of theae oonpoundt and prcduots 
deriv»d therefrcn. Th« tm«oly«d problBBs in this area contlnw 
to •xeita aaoh interest and one of the disturbing tmoexiiainities 
Tla.f the etereooheadstry of optloallj active aiad inactive eylve-
terplns vas picked out by us for ooaprehensive study. 
We have presented in Section I a l l the available data 
on sylveterpins. A eloee scrutiny of the properties of these 
eoiqpounds disclosed that thwre i s an (q;>preclabl» degree of 
difference in the aeltlng points of the sai^jles prepared by 
different Investigators, Tfausf the so-called d-trans^sylve-
terpin i s (fioted to aeltf for ezaaplBy at 135-136'' and 
137-138<^ and the d-cis-laoaer at 7a.75*> and 70-72° . 
No reliable test was made to evaluate the purity of these 
sanples* Obviously the first step in unveiling the stereo-
chemistry of the sylveterpins is to secure homogeneous saB|>lee 
of these glycols. 
For the purpose of preparing the optically active 
sylveterpins, ee ohoee to begin with either sylvestrene dihydro* 
chloride (YI) or sylveterpineol (17 and 7} as reooasanded by 
9. Wallaeh, 0 . , Annalen, 1907, 12Z# 73. 
10. Haworth, W.K., Per kin, W.H. and Wallach, 0 . , J.CheB.Soc, 
1913> lfil> 1228. 
11. Kuoiynski, L. and Kuosynski, li., Roomlki Chem., 1951* 
a, 432. 
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the f«ll«oh geaap,>^ Th« re<|Qlred a-BBnthane oarboB fraae-
vork was created throui^ the izrteraotloD of (•*- )-oar-3-ene 
(711) and hydrogen ohlorlde gas lAiioh iresnlted in d-syl-gestrene 
dllgrdrochlarlde (7l)j the latter by hydroacylatlwi with 23^  aq. 
sodluB hydroxide provided sylveterpineol consisting of two 
ooBponents via*, B-oentheo-L-ol-S (17) and Bi-Denthen-6-o3/-8 
By processing d^sylwstz^ne dih^fdrochlorlde with Tjt aq* 
sodixui hTiroxide in a Banner described Igr ffallaoh^ we secured 
^ 2 g, i2A»3^) of crude sylreterpin* m.p. 85-95^*. 
At this stage a reliable cethad had to be devised to 
screen the purity of the sylvsterpins. A survey of literature 
indicated that apparently very l i t t l e work has been done on 
thin layer chronatographio analyses of terpene glycols « We 
therefore perfected this analytical tool for our investigations* 
The procedure consisted of txtilislng chronatoplates 
coated with s i l ica gel G (thickness 3»), activated at 120^ for 
an hour, Following the applioatloQ of a benasne solution of the 
analytical sanples to the ohromctoplateSf they were developed 
* See, however, CBarm and B.MOUBB, ferf.Coesi.Sav., 1963» j^, 
Ko.9, 361, 
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In ethyl aoetate/n-hezaM/n-butanol (lt2tl) system to aohleve 
the desired resoXxttion aod sprayed with 1^ Tanlllin in oonod. 
sulphuric aeidi the plates vere thm heated fcr aboot 2-3 oln. 
at ^ 105*' for detection of ooopoDents. 
When the abote orude sylveterpia «as subjected to 
TLC check, two pink spots with Rf 0.66 and 0.76 were observed 
and this clearly disclosed i ts binary nature. For resolving 
the conponentSf the crude terpin was repeatedly subjected to 
fraotlonal precipitation from bensene with petroleua ether. 
Thus two aylTSterpins were isolatedt (A) m.p. 138**, Rf 0.66 
and (B) B.p. 84°, Rf 0.76. The hoaogeniety of these saaples 
was certified by the fact that they displayed only a single 
spot in TIC runs and any further pwifioation by fractional 
precipitation did nob alter either the nelting point <r Rf 
values. Spectral data presented in the seqiuenoe provided 
additional eonfirnation. Whereas in our preparation, sylve-
terpin {k) aelted at 138°, alsost at the sane teaiierature 
reported in literature^, the Isomar (B) had a relatively 
elevated wlt ing point of 84** ( l i t . B.p. 75°^ | 70-72°^)| 
obviously the sylveterpins with B.p. 70-72° and 75^ reported 
earlier were impure. 
Rezt the hydration of d-sylveteirpineol to d^sylve-
terpins was standardised. This was achieved by stizring with 
. 46 -
10% sulphuric «Bid «t roon teqperattxr* as reooBmAoded tagr Wallaah 
and his eo-vorkars, though ^lo^ynski^ employed ^Ojt sulpfaurie 
aoid at 0°. Tho so-called ois-syl-rsterpin isoaated I7 this 
prooedur« also displajed a nslting point ranging froB 70-75^ 
ihieh Has irraooneilable with tha ocsustant n.p. 84^ of tha 
hoBogeneous saopls {rM» 8uin>a)* Rigcrous ffaotional preojpl^ 
tation h ;^>pil7 yioldad tha pair of sylveterplns possessing 
Baiting points and Rf valuss oolacldent with those of the 
proTious geuvilne sanftles. 
ftreparatiop <a InaetJTe sylreterplns (earveterpins) t 
These glycols lere olAalned fron dL-syl'vestrene 
dlhylroohlorlde tgr reaetion with 2^ aq. sodius hydroodde in 
a Banner parallel to the preparation sf the dextrorotatory 
isomrs. Hj^oohlorlnation of sylTsterpinolene (11) — 
isolated hy tedious preolse fraoticmabion of the dehydro-
halogenate released fron d-sylvestrene dlhjfdroohlcrlde tgr 
reaction nith aniline^ -> fomishsd dlosylTestrene dihydro-
chloride. The ortide dl-sylteterpla, B.p» 75® eidiibited in 
TLC tvo spots* Rf 0.66 and 0.76. By repeated fraotional 
12. Kuoiornskif H., Roowiki Chea., 1952» 2^, U3 . 
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preoipitatioD ftoo benzene with petroleuiB ether, the sylv»-
terpifi ndjcture «a? reBolyad into hca&ogeneofus eosf^ onenbsi 
ik) m.p. 127°, Rf 0»66 and (B) E.p. %^, Ef 0.76 (apactral 
data TM« supra). ThcM losltlng polnti agreed totally with 
literature valuee.-''3»^»^5 
Kerller, the higher melting Qodifieation was prepared 
fro& trans-carvestrene dih^nirofarcadde (Till) IJ^ treatioent irlth 
silver acetate and aubseqpient h i^roJjrBia with alooholio potash, 
and the lover aelting modifioatioa, l^ sulphuric acid catalyeed 
hydratiflu of synthetic dihydrooarvetrtrenoL (IV) cr dihydro-
Isooerveatrenol (V). The present siethod, resulting In the 
synchronleed foruation of the tvo inactive sylveterplns, i« 
therefore novel. 
With hoBogeneeus aanples of optically active and 
inactive sylveterplns in hand, «e entbarked en a ooiprehenalTS 
investigation to unnask their oonfigurations. 
13. Baeyer, A., Ghea.Bor., 1894* Zl» 3490. 
14* P«rkin, W.H. and Tattersall, Q., J.Chem.Soo., 1907, 2L$ 
ABO, 
15. ?isher, K. ud Berkin, W.H., CheB.Ber., 1906, 21, 1889. 
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Aooordlag to the olassleal thecry^ «nantlonBrJLe 
oonflguratioM of lt>di8ubBtituted oyclohexana ore llfflited 
to ola and trans struottires A and B. For the els-ooBpoondy 
htm%yw, t«o configuratioDs are poesiblB VIB** ooDflguratlon 
in which both substltuenta are equatcrial (e,e) (l) or both 
axial (a*a) (2)} the diaxial atruoture i s ruled out due to 
instability arlsixig from the repulsion of the two oroaded 
axial groups. Gta the other hand, the trans It3-idisuta8tituted 
oyelohexane derlYative can exist in two identical oanfigu-
rationsy with one equatorial (e) and the other axial (a) 
substituBnta (3) and U)« 
It was •entioned earlier that Wallaeh, Haworth and 
Berlda^ attributed ois configuration to the loser oelting 
syli«terpin (B) and trans configuration to the higher nelting 
sylveterpin (A) | a sioilar assignaents were also reoosmended 
for the inaotive modifications.'^^*'^* * However, these 
allotaents were without any valid experioBntal backing. 
In essence, our approach to the problem was based 
on the cfarowatographic, spectrosocpic and olwnlcal behavicRxr 
16. (a) le Bel, A., Bull.Soc.Chim., 187^ 22a 337} 
(b) Vant Hoff, J.H., Bull.Soc.Chi«., 1B75, 22» 295| 
(c) WisllBenus, J., Abhandl.saohs.Ges.WlsB., 1887, 2Af 1| 
Chem.Zsntr., 1887, S^ 1005. 
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Th« eonforwrs may bi diBtingaish«d by taldag 
advantage of different syranstriesy vhioh induce a nuBbeir of 
fundanental ft>eqaencie8 In the lnf3rared spectra. 
n th reference to stereolsoners containing h^rcogrl 
groopf SsqrBanekl^ ^ has suBinarlaed the oharacteriatic abeorptlonst 
Kind Bands 
G-0 Et^torial of Secondary -OH 1037 - 1065 cH-l 
C-0 Axial of Seooodary -CH 970 ^ 1036 car^ 
C-0 lertlary -OH of cyclic 
ooB^ounds 1100 otT^ 
Difference in the restoring forces extended t^ r the 
ring on the G-O atretohiag Tltarations mat be responsible for 
the di-Tergenoo in the absorption frequencies of C-0 equatorial 
and axial stretchiag ftrequenoies. 
Table I (page 52) suninarlses the character ist is 
absorption bands in the W. (EBr) spectra of sylveterpin M 
and (B)« It is seen that these conformers esdiibit agreeable 
18, Klyne, W,, "ftrogress in Stereocl»mistry", Tol.I, 
Butterworths Scientific Publications, 1954, p.45. 
19. S^yffianaki, H.A., "Interpreted I,R, Spectra", Tol.2, 
Plenum Press Data Division, 1966, p.29. 
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£Ab2ftJ^* f^lflrarq4 ywavffMifffl i<ar^ 
Qeoap SylTsterpln (A) SyXv»terplD (B) 
0-H stretohlng 
C-H Btr«tehing 
^ ^ H 





Axial C-0 stretching 
3300 
2965 - 2930 
U65 





2960 - 2925 
U55 




.orr . .p<^.» . in th. b « l . d « to « , ( « . \ ' » . ^c: ^ 3 
^ ' ' ^ ^ H ' CH3 
and 0-0 stretching of the side-chain -OH. On the other hand, 
sylTBterpin (A) exhibited a strong btnd at 1100 mT^ and sylre-
terpin (B), a band of sooevhat lesser strength at 925 ciT^i the 
foraar asy be assigned to Cx eqoatorial Tlbratlcn and the latter 
to axial Titration of the "V (C-O) of the hydrooQrl grci^ linked 
to Cx. 
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19 In the Il |^t of S^raanakl*s observation* the 
present IR data oonTlnoingljr establiah the presenoe of an 
ecpatcrial hjdrtacjl in sylveterpin (A) ani an axial hydroatyl 
in aylveterpin (B). 
The Rf Taluea and the B data together with an 
InspeotloD of the sodela* peridt ua to assign ooofIgurations 
t o the sylTeterplns. The larger hydro:gri8oprQp7l groi:^  will 
edipt an ecfoatorlal positloD in both isomers. In S7lv<e-> 
terpln (A), the ring hjrdrosyl ia eqoatorial axtd In aylve-
terpin (B), axial. Thus, ois (Tin) and trans (IX} stractiires 
are jrespeotiTely prescribed for sylveterpln (A) and qrlve-
terpin (B), reversing the earlier allotDents dtte to lU.Iaoh, 
Hsjrorth and Barldn. 
III . HIR Spectral 
Our next apiaroaoh to deternine the structure of 
the sylveterpins was through nuolear magnetic resonance 
spectra. Relevant chesdoal shifts diiQ>layed in the spectra 
are sssaDbled in Table IX. 
A reiasrk of the general order will be first made 
regarding the chesdoal shifts . Signala assigned to methyl 
protons (3H) on O7 and msthylene and methine protons (9H} 
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«i ^2* ^A» ^5* 6^ '^ ^3 iraspoetl'vely were alaost si^er-
i8po8abl0. The hjfdrojQrl la sylveterpln (A) resonated s l l ^ t l y 
at a lover field than In sjlveterpln (B) dte to D160 addition. 
The nost striking featiare of ths spectra i s that. In 
sylvetexpin {k), the geB^lnethyl protons resonated as a singlet 
at I l*15i iriiile In sylveterpln (B), thegr appeared as two 
singlets at ^ 1.13 and 1.18. 
The ohserred differenoe ia the ohsnioal shift of the 
Bethyl greets of the geoNdinethyl In the trans-lsoser seems to 
be due to the restriotim to the rotaticD of thB isopropyl 
slde--ohaln leading to unequal anlsotropie e f feot^ of the ooygen 
of the axial hyArcaqfl on the two methyl groups. This effeot itt 
not sera In the ois-isoner dtie to the ecjoatorial dispoeiticn of 
the ring hydrexyl. 
Thasy aU the data derived from physloal properties 
presented abo^e unaobiguously establish that the hi^tmr aelting 
sylveterpln has a cis and the lower melting a trans strttoture, 
roTerslng the earlier assignments. 
20. Jaokman, L.H. and Sternhellf S., "Applioations of Nuolear 
Hagnetlo Resonance Speotroeeopgr in Organic Chemistry**, 
2nd Mn., Pergamon I¥ess» 1969» p.81. 
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IT. P0hydrati(» of 3yl'»»tTpla»t 
&o far m hat* aeseased the oonfiguratiooa of tha 
87l<r»terplAa tgr axaalnlng thair phyaioal propertiaa. In order 
to ohaek the new aaaigruDanta, m probad a ohamloal reactIOD 
ylB.y the dehydratioD of aylTeterpina to m-cineoXe (I ) . 
Regrettably l i t t l e experimental inferBtation ia aTailable on 
21 this ooDteraion. fioc^rnakL, i t is repcrted, haa tranflfornad 
aylveterpln of a.p. 75^ (vhieh evidently i s an i^Tore aaapla) 
to B-<iDeo(Le (Z) (Yields 26.3% theor.) by reaotion with aq. 
oxalic acid. Neither the purity nor the atruottre of sMsineole 
derived thereby haa been recorded. Moreover no parallel attdy 
with the h i ^ r aelting iaMwr ia available. 
/In exavioation of the atruetia>ea Crill) and (H) of 
aylveterpiiui atiggeata that a ccMiparatlve stuAy of the proton 
catalysed dehydration of these glycols under identical 
eozxlitiona will throe l i ^ t on the participation of the 
hydrooQrX grot:q;>a to f ora the BKoineole (X) and thus disclose 
the equatorial and axial oriantation of the ring hydroxyl 
grocqp. 
21. KtiBjQmski, H., Roczniki Chem., 1952, Ski ^52. 
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Ob wchanlstis grounds, proton oataljraed dehydration 
under Identleal ooodltlone ni«t generate mare of the oyolie 
ether f^oa the e ls than the trans-isomer. 
Referring to Soheae III and 11, It can be eeen that 
for cle-eyl-veterpin, two reotee (a) and (b) ere available for 
ring olomre as against one route (o) for trans^aylveterpin, 
route (d) being not operative due to sterio hindrance of the 
aethyl group. 
l»»Cioeolei 
Before undertaking the dehj^atlon study, It mis 
necessary to secure a genuine saB i^Ie of la-cineole. 
OoMemlng this ooddei Bar kin and Tatter s a l l ^ noted 
Its foraation during the reaetlon between uethyl magnesixoi 
Iodide and ethyl eyslohezanone->-08rboxylate (Zl). The 
ineonplete study of the action of 15$ aq. oxallB «sid m 
sylTSterpinecA, rin,, a alxtire of av^oBnthenols (17) and (7) 
by Havorthy Per kin and WaXlaoh'^  apparently suggested the 
feasibil ity of exploiting this raw Mterlal for securing 
22. Perkin, W.H. and Tatteraall, G., J.Chem.Soo., 1907, SL A&O, 
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SchejBB I I I : Dehydration of cis-sylveterpln. 










Scheme IVt Dehydration of trans-sylveterpln. 
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a-oixMole. Koo^rnski^ obtairwd the mdde by reflxudng 
d-oi».8yl-«eterpiny n.p. 75^ (iopure saaple) with 5% aq. 
osnlle aold* 
XI 
Ublliaing 15% aq. ooEalle aold aP reooamBnled l^ -
Haworth, Berldn and Wallaoh,^ sylveterplaeol (IV) and (V) 
Has dehydrated by ref luxlng with this reagent for 5 hr. 
The flteaB volatile oi l of the reafitlon alzture was subjeoted 
to preclae fraotlonatlon at 20 am. preaaure and ortde »-oineole 
was reoelTsd at 75-80^. In oorder to get rid of the hydro-
oarbooSf it was repeatedly extracted with 50$ aq. resorclnol 
and the conbined resoroinol eztraot steaa distilled} the 
resulting prodtiot was freed tt<im unsaturates by shaking with 
ioe-oold 0.5$ potassiuB peroanganate sdubioB until the 
colour was stabilised and the tmreaoted o i l recovered l3gr 
steas distil lation and dried to give hosogeneous »-eineole 
- 6 2 -
(QICi singlA peak)I TICt tinglB spot| Rf 0.86} sol^nt sjrsteBt 
tenaenB/ttsetoM (8t2)) b.p. 76^20 n . , n ^ 1^550» d|^ 0.9101* 
Bi-Clneole i s a colourless oi l vith snell reoJBisoent 
of ItS-eineole. Unlllae the p-lsoiaer, the forrnila (X) attributed 
to tt-oiseolA la arbitrary and has nob been supported by aiQr 
eaperlaental data. Its IR (neat) speotruat disoloaed bands 
at 2915 c ir l (C-B), U55 c«-l ( ^C/g ) , 1365-1355 carl 
/"cCCHjjg J7, 1140 and 1075 o«-l (^ccMJi ) and 890 om*"^  
r(CH2 rJAg) and Nlfi (60 Mz CC3^ ) speotros shoMsd sli^ials at 
^ 1.15 and 1.2 (singlets, 6&, at G9 and G^o)* 1*3 (B, 3H at 
C7), 1.5-2.4 (eoDplexy m, 9Bf 4 z 0H2» CH). These data are 
In aooord with strootinre (Z) for SMsineols. 
ThuSf for the f irst time, a pure (GIG and TIC) sa^ >3jft 
of BHoineole has been prepared and i t s struoture established 
throui^ speotroeoQpie data. 
Reaction with 1% aq. sulpfaigjo aoidi 
HaTlng seeured a genaluB sa^>le of n-oineole, we 
proceeded to a eomparatlve study of the proton catalysed 
dehydration of the syl-veterpins, confident of estimating 
(plantitatively by gas-liquid ehroaatographio technique the 
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»»oiaeoX» gejMractad, and thmi of wa lk ing the dlspoeitiaDi 
of the eqoatorial and asdal hydroxyl in the two glycols. 
As a source of proton, 1$ aq« sulpfaorlo acid was 
ohosen with a t ie* to preserring the liberated m-^ineole 
fro« any further changes. 
DehjniratlaD of sylveterpin (A) and ( B ) , l:|jr stirring 
for 1 hr. with 1% aq. sulphtzrio acid at 70^» ga-ve almost the 
saiae (juantity of oataljrsates (TJS and 74^ respectively) iribieh, 
hy ooB^arative GLC, was proved to oontaln 559( and 29^ 
respectively of n-oineole. 
In oonscntfice with the theoretical predict loos, 
sylveterpin (A) with i ts equatorial ring hjnirosylf amenable 
t o ring closure in two-ways, yielded almost doable the 
quantity of a-eineole than the sister isoner ( B ) , with i t s 
axial ring hydroogrl and single route available to ether 
farv«tion. Tfaos, this finding also fully backs the o i s -
trans assignnents of the sylveterpins arrived at earlier 
throu^ the physical data. 
To suBBBrisei tIC, JR, Hlfl and dehydration data 
establish unequirocally that d-eylveterpin, n.p* 13B^, has 
a c is configuration (vn i ) and d-sylveterpin, a.p. %°, 
trans ooodTiguratloQ {H), reversing the ear liar aXlotmeots 
gl'ven in llterattore. 
Inactl-re aylTeterplaat 
Aa nenticned earlier» dl^sylveterpins (oarveterplna) 
with n.p, 127® apd %^ are knoim ajad these hate been respectively 
prescribed to trans apd ols configurations* 3h view of the 
fact that fcr the d-^ylveterpins, phjsico-chenloal data called 
for revision of the configuratlcnsy a parallel reassesssent 
seeaed iBf)erative fcr the dl-isooiers also. 
In order to settle this problam, we conpared the 
Rf values axA JR spectra of (l) the higher nelting dL- and 
d« sylveterpins and (2} loner melting dL- and dm sylveterpins* 
The h l ^ r nelting pair of sylveterpins had the sane Rf values 
(0,66) and superisposable IR spectra. Similar concordance in 
Rf values (0.76) and IR spectra were noticed for the lower 
Belting terpins. 
TroR the conplete agreement in Rf values and IR 
spectrsf it eserges that dlHsylveterpiny n.p. 127®* had 
c is (Tin) and i t s isomer, m.p. %9, trans (II) configuration. 
Like the optically active sylveterpins, the o ls - trans allot-
ments originally proposed for the inaotite glycols oust therefore 
be interchanged. 
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HaTing settled th« atereoohmioal aisignnnta of 
the •yl'veteirplns GD the baeia of tineqalvooal e^idenoe m 
were iasterested to know, whether like the It^terplns, 
these ccDforaers were Ixiteroonvertlble. 
ReaetloB of hoBogeiieoaa cia and trans-sylveterpins 
with 10^ sulphtirlc aold under Identieal oondltlons gave a 
Blxtixre of the two BodlficatioDS Justified froB Rf values. 
The proportion of the o i s - trans species in the iscnnetrisate 
oould not be evaluated since an accurate net hod was not 
available} GLC teehniqpie however^ was not feasible since the 
terpljUB suffered dehydratioD in the various colusms exasilned. 
Hxhapn, a reaction of singulsr interest, reported 
21 
by i&iosynski^ * is the foroation of dniylvestrene dlhydro-
chloride and dl^^ylvestrene dihydroohlaride by stirring trans* 
sylveterpia (n*p. 138^} with cooed, hjiroc^lorio acid. We 
were rather pusaled bs^  the fact that d-sylveterpin yleMed 
dL-eylvestrene dihydroohloride • For this reason, the run was 
repeated and we oouH isolate from the ireaotion mixture only 
d-sylvestrene dihjdroehlorlde m.p. and aiaed m.p, TSf*, 
(<^)J^ •»- 20** ( fi 1.0), without loss of optical integrity. 
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FituJJy, we inrBstlgatad the hj/droohlorlnatloQ of 
»-olneoXe« Like It^-^^ and 1,6.24 oloeolesi on hjfdroohlarlnatioa, 
the otdcle rijig ooUepaed and affoorded dX-aylYsetrene dihj^o-
chloride, m.p. and Biagsd a.p. 53^* 
23. Wallaoh, 0 . , 4nnalett, 1907, 3^, 62. 
24'. BaeTer, A., Chen.Ber., 1893» 2^t 2d63. 
SECTICM IV 
SUUyiARI AMD CCNCUSICNS 
sECTicii ly 
SUMMARY AND CCKCUBIOSt 
Thla part i s easentlally eonoeriMd with the stereo-
oheBl8tz7 of d-B/l^terplne and dL-aylveterpina. 
A detailed evarfj of the ayai2able literatore on the 
oheadatrj of d- and dL-sflTeterpljui are preaented in Section I . 
the iaportant developsBnta in this area are epitoodaed aa underi 
1. By the aistlm of hot 2^ aq* potasaium h;^03dde 
oa d<-aylvBflrtirene dih^roohloride, t^allach (1907) obtained a 
d-4ylveterpin, a.p. 135-136**. 
2. Repetition of the above reaction bgr Haworth, 
Per kin and Wallaeh (1913) resulted in the isolation of a 
pair of d-sylveterplns, n.p. 137-138** and 70-75*'| these 
gljrcola were alao prepared by the hydratico of d-aylve-
terpineol r i i . , a mixture of (d-iB-inenthea-l-cl-8 and d-a-
•enthen-6-ol->8) • 
3* It was ahom ber fiaoaynaki (1952) that the action 
of AOft salphiffie aoid on the alcohol fraction of Pinua 
aylTestria at 0*, yielded aylveterpins, a.p. 138® and a.p. 75®. 
4 . fiio^maki and Kaoaynaki (1951) prepared dnsylve-
terpina» m.p. 137® and 70-72® by the hydration of a aynthrtlo 
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•Ixtur* of Bt-aentbenola derived b^ subjecting d-sylvestrene 
to Sacharda*s mthod. 
5* By shakliig ^-sylveterplAeol with 10% sulphuric 
aoidy Chabod^ynald (1962) preparod d-sylTeterpin, a.p. 138°. 
6. From dl«sylY»8tr«ne dlhydrotronlde, Baeyer (18%) 
and PerldB (1907) la^pared dl-sylteterpln, a.p. 127** t(jr 
•Bterlficatloo with silver acetate and subsequent hydrolysis 
of the ester using alo^olio potash. 
7. Sulphuric acid catalysed hydration of synthetio 
dihj^oearTestrenol or dihj^oisocarvsstrenol resulted la 
dl-sylTSterpin, m.p. 94° (Perkin and Tattersallf 1907 and 
Fisher and Perkixt 1906). 
For reasons #iioh are no longer valid the higgler 
Beltixxg isflMT was assigned the trans and the other« ois 
configuration, mth a view to assigning the correct stereo-
oheaical structures to these glycols we exaBiined caii|>rebensively 
their properties. 
Section II gives a detailed account of the experl-
aental prooedures adopted for eluoldatlAg the storeoohemiBal 
structures of the sylveterplns. The significant contributions 
arei-
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1. Firstly, d-aylYBterpinSy a.p. 138° and m.p. BU^ 
were prepared trcm both d-aylrestrene dihjdroohlorlde aJ3d 
d-aylveterplneol adopting procedures reoonnnended Isgr Hawoirthf 
Perkin and ffallaoh. Ety repetitioos recrjnitalliBatioa, 
d-aylveterpin, n.p. BU^ was isolated as against the sanple 
• •p . 70-75** reported ia literatvore. 
2. In order to OTaliiate the purity of the sylve-
terpifiSy a TLC aethod was developed involring the iise of the 
solvent systemt ethyl aoetate/n-hexane/n-botanol ( l i2}l) and 
spraying agents 1$ TaniUin la oonod, su]j>hurio aold. 
3* A novel prooedtire (thoagh parallel to the 
hydrooorlatioQ of d-eylveatrene dihyiroohloride) is described 
for the preparation, f^ om dl-sylvestrene dlhydroehlorlde, of 
hoBogeneous (TIC) dl-sylveterpins, a.p. 127^ and %^, 
4.* »-CineoiLe (QICi single peak) has been prepared 
froD sylveterplneol and i t s struoture established from IR and 
HIR data. 
5* Configurations to sylveterplns were assigned frcn 
TLC and spectral data, supported by dehydration stixiles. It 
has been shorn that the h i ^ r nelting d-sylveterpin has a 
e l s and the lover aeltlng isonsr a trans configuration. The 
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earliMT ols-> trana assigonenta to these oonpouEds ore in 
•rror and mat be reyeraad. 
6. FroB the Rf valuaa of the ifiaotive aylveterpias 
and by oonpariaon of the H spectra of these glycola with 
that of the dextrorotatory aylifeterpins, i t haa been shown 
that the hl^er nelting dl-sylvet«rpin has a cis and the 
lover nelting isomer a trana coof igorationi here also the 
stereoohenioal assignaents given in literatxzre are to be 
reversed• 




In Part I «e vere essentiaUy oonoerned with th* 
•tereoohABlstry of syl-veterplas* A relative fleLi of 
Interest i» the eoDforaatlonal aselgnnenta to the laomerlo 
ItS-terplna. Hlatorloally, credit v lU be gl^n to Baeyer 
tar reeogBlBlng the exletence of geonetrloal lacnnerlsB in 
liCUterplns* Purther, he Isolated the hydrated e l s - terpln , 
m.p. 136-U7** and the trans- terpln, m.p. ISS-IS?*, W 
reaeting respeotlveljr o l s - dlpentene dlhydroohloride, a.p. 
25^ and the trans- dlpentene dihjdroohlorlde, a.p. 50® with 
s l i ter acetate in gladal aoetie acid folloved }3^ hydrolysis 
of the resulting ester. 
• The hydrated ois-terpln Is available frcn a large grottp of 
acnoterpenoids by the addition of the elenents of «ater2>3} 
a Blxture of the two terpins are released by prooesslng 
trans- dlpentene dlhjdroohlorids with hot 29( XCB in contrast 
to the unilAteral produetloB of e l s - terpin by anaXogoas 
prooesslng of o l s - dlpentene dihydroohlaride .4 
1. Baeyer, A., Chea.Ber., 1893, 2L» '^X. 
2. Buchner, H., Repcrtariiu, 1820, 2$ 276| 22* 419} Brandos 
Areh.des.Apathekre]reins d phara., 1827, J22* 195* 
3 . fflggers, A., Annalen, I840, 22» 358{ I846, IHa 247. 
A» Wallaeh, 0 . , Annalen, 1906, 2Slf 154* 
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5 WhereaB Bnihl suggssted the erroneous It4 struotvore 
(I) to the terpinSf i t va* Wagner^  idio eocreoted i t to the 
l i 8 stmoture ( n ) . The two terpins are graoiouBly aocepted 
as ois and trans isowrlcLes vis . (I l l ) and (BT) respectively, 
apparentljr with very l i t t l e vigorous e:q}eriBtental baoldngi 
thou^ supported \3y models. 
Fro* the neohanist is point of view, i t is tespting 
t o project/predict the relative ooDversioc of the ItS-terpins 
to ItS-oineole (7) in stpport of the above fanaulatioos.^ 
Siirprisingljr no reliable/quantitative data exist OD this 
conversion. Thus, earlier literatture vaguely mentions of the 
dehydration of trans- terpin, idiioh gives only c<«terplQeoX.^' 
More recently, Lcnbard and Ambrolse' deolared, though not based 
on oosparative experimental work with the terpins, that aeid 
5. Bruhl, J . v . , Ghen.Ber., 1888, 23b> 46^* 
6 . Wagner, 6 . , iUinalen, 1894» 2l» 3J653« 
7. Lombard, R. and Ambrolse, G., Bull.Soc.Chem., 1961, 230. 
8 . Plnder, AJl., "The Chemistry of the Terpenes" Chapman and 
Hall Ltd., London, I960, p.54. 
9 . Wallaoh, 0 . , Annalen, 1887, 222i ^i 1889, 252* 133« 
10. Baeyer, A., Chem.Ber,, 1893, 2 ^ 2865. 
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eata]jra«d dehjidration of these ooqpouods faTours the eon-version 
to It^-oineolA than Is&>olneoa.e. 
Over half-a-oeuttiryy there vas not a rip pis of 
orltlolSB or new e3q>«rlia0ntal finding questioning the o i s -
trans tfsigniwnts to the li8-terpinfl. In 1958, Barnes^ 
reversed these stereoehenieal aHotments (and also that of 
ItS-dlhalo-p-aenthanes) after a critleal exaodnaticn of the 
B»thod8 of forDatloQ, oheaioal, physioal and hydratlng properties. 
l 2 Hore recently, honSTer, Caraan and Deeth"^ flung IrrefutalxLe 
erldenoes in support of the original stereooheaioal assignments 
to the lt8-dlhalo-p-aienthanes — and as a ooroSLlary this demands 
Cancellation of the reversed eonfigurations of the ItS-tei^pins 
11 as proposed by Barnes. 
Obrloaely, further study is needed to suhstantiate 
the stereooheiBlcal assignments to the IfS-terplns. We therefore 
subjected these glycols to vigorous physioo-ohemical screening 
uhloh eneonpaased an evaluation of IR, NfiB, TIC and dehydration 
data and this farms the subject matter of st^plensntary cootrl^ 
bution oQfvered under three Sect loos i Bsqperisiental (Section n ) , 
Resxats and Discussion (jSection III} and Summary and Condosions 
(Section IV). 
11 . Barnes, C.S., Aist.J.Chem., 1958, U , 134* 




Gvaeral featxxres of e3q>erijB0Btal datailA ean be fcund 
on pagt 6. 
ftftpTation of hydratted ol»»li8»terpiat 
oC -TerpijMol (28 g.) «as dldod to chlllsd (iee»salt 
Bixttir*} 55S( aq* sulphurls aold (96.9 ml.) and than atlrrod 
(•agmt-ba>) for 30 nia. The reaction ndxtura was netxtrallsed 
with 209( aq. aoditia carbonate (^ X) • ! • ) • H^^ated c is - l tS-
terpin «aa throw eut ae a A i t e preoipitate. Colleoted the 
terpin on a Buohner funnel (the filtrata being reserred for 
the isolation of trans-Is8-terpin), washed repeatedljr with 
distil led water and dried (17.5 g . ) , a.p. U5^. A two->fold 
reorTStallisation tram hot water (2 x 350 • ! . ) gave #iite 
needlsHBhaped hjdrated cis-'ltS-terpin (3*5 g«)» a.p. 117® 
(Ut.^*^ ».p. 11S-U7*', • . p . 117-118°), TICi single spot, 
Rf 0,73. 
1. Basyer, A., Chen.Ber., 1893, 2L» 2861. 
2 . Lonbard, R. and ADbroise, G., BullJSoc.CheB., 1961, 230. 
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Anhydrotui ola^liS-terpJa trtm hydr«:fc»d oi»-li&»terplni 
Hydr«fc«d olt- lt 3-tarpln (2 g.) mm taksn in a 10 • ! . 
distlllatloD fltfk vlth a reooiver, whioh in txtrn mus etmnectad 
to a laouiai puop. The diat illation flask wa3 heated (130-135°) 
en an oil-bath at 10 m . far 30 adn. The anhgrdroaa oia-ltd-
terpln In the flaak nelted at 104^ (lit.''- n.p. 104-105**) and 
displayed a single spot in TIC, Rf 0.73* 
Spectral 1 3 . - Pig.I (page 7?) 
N.M.R. - P ig .n (page 78) 
Separation of trane-ltS-terpini 
The filtrate (ride 8tii»ra) «as transfivred to a ohin«> 
dish and oonoentrated on a hot wat«r*bathy in an atnoephere of 
oarbon dioxide, to give a mass of solids. This «as exfcraoted 
with ethyl acetate (180 nl . ) and the extract concentrated to 
v^ 20 nl . and cooled (5°) orerni^t. Collected tlw crystalline 
solid fomed \v filtration (1.2 g . ) , m.p. 156^. This on 
recrystallisatioQ fron ethyl acetate (10 ml.) gate #i i te 
crystals (0.85 g . ) , n.p. 1 5 7 . 5 ® / u t . (1)^ B.p. 158-159*' 
(2)^ B.p. 157.5**.7» I^C» »lngl» "pot, Rf 0.63. 
Spectral I.R. • Fig .I l l (page 79) 
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PreparatidP of li4>-oin>ol«t 
Refliuwd togstlwr 4^terplnenol (46.33 g,) aai 15% 
aq* ra&Uo acid (500 nl . ) for 5 hr, and then steav dist i l led. 
The ToUtlla oi l (37.85 g . ) , nf 1,^751, ^ 0.8606, vas 
dist i l led at 100 as . to eollset the fraotioc (23.37 g.)» b.p. 
106-110O, n^ 1.4740. Following the oothod of Rudakotr et al^ 
this oil was kspt in contact vith naleie onh^lde (16.44 g.) 
for fit* days to fix the ccnjngated p-nenthadienes. Netxtralised 
the contents of the flask vith 10J( sodium hj^raxidn (134 nl . ) 
and steaa distiUsd to receive the unreaoted all (10.6 g . } . 
From this , lt4/-clAeole was extracted with 50^ aq* rescrcinal 
(250 ml.). SteaB distillation of the resoroinal extract gavs 
an oi l (2.4 g.)» #iich was resuhsdltted to extraoticn with 50% 
aq. resorolnol (80 ml.). The oi l received (2.1 g.) after steaa 
dist i l l ing the rescrclnol extract was chilled (lee-salt bath) 
and treated with lee-coM 0,5$ aq. potassloB pernanganate (6 ml.) 
to destrogr the unsaturates. The unaffaeted oi l was separated 
and on atean distiUation gate orude lt4^ineale (1.95 g . ) | 
which disti l led at 1O5.5V10 BOB., (0.85 g . ) . 
* Kooh-Ll^t laboratcries (IVaotioal Qrade). 
3 . Rudakov, Q.A., She8taiBTa» M.H., llBrcbevsIdi, A.T. and 
Khoeenko, Z.S., Zhur.Obschei Khla., 1954* 24» U52. 
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Anal. Calcd. for CJ^QH;]^! 
C, 77.89| H, 11.76J( 
Foundi C, 78.60| H, U.56^ 
Fro* this o i l pur« ItVoiaeolA «a0 separated tgr 
preparatlTe QIC, using a COIXUBD of 20$ Car borax 20 M, m 
OhronoBorb W-AW; 60u80 aeah 5* x i" in length, tesp. 100*^ . 
Spectral I.R. - Flg.V (page 83) 
N.HJl. - Flg.VI (page 84.) 
Dehydration of sPhydrotts ois-lt8»terpin and trans-li8-terplni 
Anh^ous eis-ltS-terpln (1 g.) and sul|diurio sold 
(500 nl.y 1 )^ were stirred unler reflnx at 70^ for 1 br. 
Steaa dlstillatioD gave an oi l (O.63 g*) #iioh was analysed 
by QIC to obtain ttv eooponentst It^-oineole (24*8$)* 1*8-
eineole (2D.99C)> oC -terpineol (22*5$) and ^ -terpineol 
(7.5$) and an unidentified oooponent (22 .^) . 
Repetition of the above run witii trans-It8-terpln 
gave an o i l (O.63 g.) oonsiating of five ooBponentst l i4 -
olneole (24.8$)» liS^lneoile (22.0$), o<: .terpineol (21.5$), 
3-terpineol (H*37$) and an luldentified oonponent (17.1$). 
* Ve are grateful to Coeksr Chemioal Co., England, for a 
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sisiTKir i n 
RESuia^  Km i^i&Gi^im 
RESnlZS AHD DBCmSICNi 
Invplt* of anoTKoos avaont of work on liS-terpins, 
the •aXlABt phages of «bioh vara prasantad Is Saotion I» 
thara atlU axista a wide gap In glTlng aubstantiaX aviclanoa 
to aupport tha stareoohaadcal eonflgorationa of thaaa glycols. 
R l ^ trtm tha baginnlfig of tha e^sistry of these tarplns, 
e ls- trans oonflguratlms vara assigned regpeetlvely to low 
and hic^ neltlag isoDers. Wh«:>eaB an exsellent evidence in 
faTour of tha ois structure is tha readiness with idiioh the 
terpin q;ipropriates a nolaoula of water to give the Iqrdrata 
1^01^ 20^ *^ 2^ * '^ ^ ^ '^'^ deoisite erldenoe is atailabla to 
suhatantlata the trans structure for the cthar isoaflr. 
1 5 
Qjr screening the available data"' on tlM dehjFdration 
of lt3»terpinsy Plnder^ hinted that bcth foraa of twpin are 
eon-verted Iqr aojbis to ItS-^inaole (I), bat the torn which 
yields the crystalline nonohydrate undergoes dehydration moh 
1. Wallaoh, 0., /^alen, 1887, 222> ^1 2889, 2SZ» 133* 
2. Basyer, K,, ChoB.Ber*, 1893, J2^ > 2865. 
3. Finder, AJl., i^ he Chralstry of the Terpenes", Chapnan and 
Hall Ltd., I960, p.54. 
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•or« readily. Thia hai been ratlooalioed a0 foGLlomt^  
The foraatian of the oodde ring layolTea the boet 
f ora of both noleoales. The eie narietj yields a *baat fom* 
(II) in idiioh the two hyiToxjl groups are in dose proaciinity. 
Perhaps ring closure occurs via either or both possible 
oarbonlim ions (III) and (IV) ariginating frost (II) . On the 
ether hand. In the boat fcm of the trans-iaoaer (7) the 
disposition of the hjdroxyl groups ohantMLi the ether faraation 
(mly throui^ the oarboniua ion (71). Thus, the differenoe In 
the ease of eineole fomation can be accounted for, ant^  i s 
stated to be in keeping with the ebsertations regax^iing hjfdrate 
fornation. 
Upon closer exanination of the credentials presented 
aboTi leading to the structural e^raluati«i of the ItS-terpina, 
i t eaerges that no serious attei^t has been Bade to gather 
conparative inforsation on the physico-ohendcal properties of 
these oospounds with a visw to unaasking the stereochemical 
assignaents. 
1 9 fturticularly, the histcrically accepted fact •* 
that ois«lt8»terpin affords sore ItS-cineole (I) than the 
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hand, Fr*noh werlvri^ ha-** pln-poixrfeiid ti» faot that dehjrdratioD 
raaotioD Isaiis to lt4*-olMola (?II) rather than li8-oijM(a« (I ) . 
In other words > the ohenlatry of this dehjdratioci ia obscure and 
deserres fvarther exavlnatlon before inyddiig i t for presorlblag 
the eonflgaratloBS to the li8-terpijas« 
MoMOferi although there are stray referoMes'^ regarding 
the JR speetra of the lt8-terpinSf i t i s doubtful iriiether any 
serious effort hae been Bade to uti l ise the oharaoterlstie 
absorption bands for assigning struotures to these eonpounds. 
neither the TIC behayiour nor the ¥M. speotral oharaoteristios 
of these ooapouflds has been recorded. 
It folloMf therefore, that in order to tMBigfi/ 
oarraborate the eonfigurationaX formlae of ItS-terpins, a 
ooaplete reappraieal of the properties of these oonpounds i s 
absolutely neoessary and with this end in view, the experiments 
described in Section n were undertaken. 
Starting tvcm ^ -terpineol, we first prepared the 
ItS-terpln a.p. ll?** essentially following the directions of 
4 . LoBbard, R. and tebroise, G., Bull.Soo.CheB., 1961, 230. 
5. Mitaner, B.M., Ifenoini, 1.3., Lemberg, S. and Theiaar, E.T., 
Applied speotrosoopy, 1968, 22* No.l, pp.34^53{ spectma 
No.69 (oia-terpin hydrate). 
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Lflalwrd and AntorolM.^  This derivative «a8 aeeured by stirring 
ths alaohol with 55$ aq. sulphurlo aoid for 30 mla. Neutralisa-
tion of the resoticn sixttire with 20$ aq* sodixw oarbooate 
released crude terpin. Reorystallisatioti of the latter twice 
froM hot witer gave needles» which ia TIC disclosed a single 
•pcty Rf Q.73» D d^bjrdratioci of this terpin» "bj heating (bath 
te^p. 130-135®} at 10 u . for 30 nin., gave the anhydrous 
HodifisatioD, m.p. 104*^  ( l i t .^ B.p. 10^105^. 
Regarding the lt8-terpln, m.p. 1^.5**, this was 
recovered fron the filtrate — obtained after separating the 
sister-isooer — by ocncentrating In an atmosphere of car ben 
dioxide and then reorjmtallising the crude material from ethyl 
acetate. The honogeneity of the preparatioa was established 
by TIC, in which i t exhlMted a single spot, Rf 0.63. 
A word Bay not be oat of place regarding the foraation 
of ItS-terpin, w.p. 157.5®. This gl^eH has been prepared by 
Baeyer® ffoa trans- dipentene dlhydroohloride by reaction with 
silver aoetate and hydrolysis of the resulting ester. Ely a 
ouabersoae procedure Involving pernanganate oxidation of trans-
6. Baey«r, k,, Chem.Ber.y 1893* 2^* 2B61. 
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dlhxiiro-<<*>t«rplaM>l, £«stBan and Qoifia' has alao reoeltvd 
thla t«rpia« 
Tht preaent parooedure of secisping thla terpin i s a 
8ig|)lifiad TeraiflQ of the prooedure r«oou9onded IQT Lonbard 
and Anbrolse.^ 
Kt this stage It most be artresaed that in literatira, 
thore iji no reference pertaining to the purit7 of the li8» 
terplns. In our IntwetIgationa, TIC technlquA) developed in 
oonneetioQ with the work on sylveterplna, proved to be & very 
reliable tool in efltabllahing the honogenSBty of the l t8-
terpina. 
A polat off coRfijjnratlcnal intereat la i«f Jected in 
the Pf values of the Ij8-t©rpln3. If ne were to accept the 
known aaeignnents cf the c^ycols, ' the c3.s-l*0Bwr (vni ) has 
an axial and the trana variety (IZ) i an equatorial ring 
hydbroxyl* In conaooano* with thl0 atnietural pattern^ on* 
ahoald espeot for the clst & higher Rf valiie than for the 
» A careapooding treatment of cis-dihyiro-Af-terpineol 
afforded the siiiter-iaonBr) B.p* 117*^ . 
7. EaatBan, R.H. and Qalnn, R.A., J.Amer.CheK.Soc,, I960, 
S2> 4249. 
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trana-ltoBBr^ since i t if reoordtd that ooapoonla with axial 
hjdreayl «« l08fl «i8crtaad on sillsa g»l than ooapounda irith 
•^oatcrial hydrooorX. ka a mcttar of faot, thia tread is 
fulfilled In the TIC rtms, the Rf Taltie of the ola-isomer 
being 0.73 aa sgalnst 0.63 for the trans-is oner. 
Airaed with this encouraging TIC finding, m 
next exudxted the IR (SBr) spectra of the terpins. The 
characterIstic absoorptioos are presented In Tab!* I en 
F«g» 93* 
The trsns-terpln esfaibited a strong band of 
the equatorial C-0 stretching at 1150 otrK An axial G-0 
stretching peak at 900 mT^ was shon bgr the other is oner. 
These new data, are again, in conf oraity with the cis-trans 
assignasnts of the terpins. 
Differentiation of the steredsoiMtrs )3y neans of 
Hlfl spectroscopy wss next explored. The signifleant ohenloal 
shifts 9X9 assenbled In Table H m page %, Unliki the 
sylveterplns, no worthwhile oonolusions ooold be extracted 
f roB the data* 
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Tfaoflf the phytloal evldenoeB epy»av»d fron the TIC 
and IR itudiBs ar« In aooord with the ols^trana stmeturei 
(vni) and (H) far the ItS-terplna oarreotly arrived at tgr 
early inYeatlgatcra, thou^ not with sufaetantlaX experimental 
proof. 
Flaallyf to provide ohemioal evUenoe for the 
•tereoobesdetry of the IiS-terpins, ve grappXed with the 
proton eatalyaed deh^atioc of theae isoserio oon^ ounda 
with the fim antiolpation that the cia-terpin would yield 
•oare lid-oineole than tb» trane-ieoBMry thou^ t\m 
poeaibility wan not exolxded of the coDOonitant generation 
of li4»-oineole (711 ),^ Befcre projecting oor eaperlaental 
findings« let na look at the theoretieal anpeots of the 
problea* 
KB can be seen fron Schem I (page 96) proton 
catalysed dehydration of ItS-terpina (vni) and (H) can 
afford both Itd-olneole (I) and liVolneole (711). This 
change is effected tfaroui^  the oarbonixua ion (Z) forged by 
additioD of proton on Cg > hydroogrl and reaoval of a 
soleculA of water. Unian of the Cg with Cx - hjdrcogrl 
with ejectioD of probon gives lt&>cineole (I). On the 
other hand, a hyirlde shift in (X) furnishes the oarboniuB 
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ioD (XI), lAiioh bijr ring closure —• again Involving th« Gi •> 
hTdroQQrl acd •xpulsioa of protm — leaiis to li4i-clneols (VIl). 
D«h7dratlen of Itd-terpins leading to texpinecOLs oay 
no* be oonaidared. In the trana-isoner^ the eqaatorial hyiroigrl 
on Cx atom ia not trano-ooplanar with the hydrogens OEI C2 and 
G .^ Therefore^ the atralg^tforvard interaetioi of the Cx * 
hjrdraoqrl and tbs nelabouring ring hydrogena is not feaalble* 
On the other hand, ejeotion of a Boleoole of vater Inv^ving 
the Ox - h^Qogrl and the eoplanar nethyl hjdrogena would lead 
to d *terpine<^ (ZIZ), but in view of the inatatallity, the ezo-
070II0 double linkage in the latter Day wander into the ring, 
resulting t l»^>terpineol (XIH). In prinoipIe» the two-way 
dehydration by partloipation of the Isopropylhydrosyl slde-
ohain» mast laad to y^-terpineol (ZIT) and/or T-terplneol (ZV), 
k parallel oonelderatlon of the behaviour of o is -
l i 8-terpin suggests that i t should undergo faoile dehydration 
t o c<^-terpineol (IIII) due to trans elimination Involving C^  
aacial hydroxyl and 0^ and C^  hydrogens. Like trans-lid-
terpinsy the elioination of the C3 hyiroogrl would also lead 
to the aloohols (ZI7) and/or (XV)*. 
* of. Carnany E.U. and Deeth, B.C., Au8t.J.CheB.f 1969» 229 
2651. 
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la the llf^t of th« abonra dlflousslon M may now 
•XBUidiw the e:g>6rinental results. 
£s8entlal]7» the dehydration rim consisted of 
reacting tto appropriate liS-terpin tgr stirring under refltoc 
with 1$ aq. sulphuric aold at 70^ for 1 hr. 
QIC analysis of the reaotion iiixture surprisingly 
revealed that both the terpins afforded about the sane qoantity 
of lt&-eineole {20-32%) and It^^ineole ( ^ 25%). 
These findings ha've sereral iiplioationst 
Firstly9 i t i s contrary to nhat has been aentioned 
in literature^*^ Tis.* the esolusiTS fcraatiac of li8-oineole 
froB the terpins and that too» more fron the lover nelting 
than trcm the higher nelting Bodlfioation.^ 
Secondly, dehydration is conducive to the f crBatioe 
of both ItS-clnede and Iti^nsineole and not to the latter 
preferentially.^ 
Finally, i t i s not possible to track the stereo-
cheaistry of these terpins through cyclisation to the ethers. 
Hod dehydration proceeded in a manner predicted 
theoretically, then the traxui-teirpin i s likely to affcrd 
- 100 -
vljAlrol^ Bflr« ^ *terplneol (XIT) than the olfloisaner. 
This van clearly the oaae. Fron the trane-terpln, 
^ -terpiaeol (XIT) vaa obtained in a yield of (U*409() 
as againat (7.50)() trcm the other etereolaoner. Thoa, 
the ooofiguratlonal dlffereotlatioi Of the isomerio 
terplna oan iJeo be aohie-ved throog^ <iaantitatiTS ecftl-
•aticn of P -terplneol (XI7) derived bj dehydration of 
the two glycols. 
Psrh^a a word may net be otxt of plaoe regarding 
c<-terplAeol formation in these dehjfdrations. Apparently 
both terplns yielded approximately the same aMunt of 
(<-terplneol (xni ) (21-229C). Ibereafl ^? -^>terpineol i s 
available dlreotly trotn the ois»terpin» i t mat ha'v* 
originated in the ease of the other terpin, as has been 
eiqslained earlior, by rearrangement of the init ial ly 
formed aleohol (XII). Henoe, this route of dehjfdration 
has no stereoohemleal significance. 
In parenthesis, i t may be mBntioced that during 
the course of this study, we hare prepared an aothentio 
speeinen of It^^ineole (Til) (GLCt single peak). Barller 
llteratore^ does not give any criteria of purity or 
8. Wallaoh, 0 , , Annalen, 1912| ]QZ$ ^2. 
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physloe-ehABioaX data In tuppcrt of Ita strveture a0 (VII). 
The BlBtdtT aridenoa on whleh th« struotura (YII) ia 
px^forlbed aeeas to be i t s foraatlon fron liVt^rpin (X7I}. 
Tha Qxicl* reoelTSd fir CM Vterpinenol — tigr raaotion with 
15^ aq. oa&liB apid, axtraotloo with 50% aq* ra«oroln<d 
asd final gas ohrcxDatogri^ hio fraotlonatioD — ims •henm 
to posaoM etruottira (VII) throui^ q>aotral prepertioai 
y ' " • 1095 cB-l (-^0 - 0 - C^ - ) and NIR (60 IBs CCl^ )i 
S 0.7 tfid 0.81 (sixiglets, 3H oaoh, g»»-dlBethyl}y 1.21 
(s , 3H, CHj) 1,36 (8, 8H, i X CH2) and 1.5-2.1 (», CH). 
ThuSy our present ln:ve8tl|eatio(i has shed further 
llg^t and eonflnaed firmly the stereooheoical assignment 
of structiffe (TIH} fsc: ois-l3 8-terpitt) a.p. II?*^ * ttod 
structure (IZ) far trans-li^torpin, m.p. 157.5®) the 
reversal of the oonfigurations prclosed by Barnes^ Is 
therefore untenable. 
9. Bamea, C S . , Aust.J.CheB., 1958, 2J^ 1%, 
SEOTIOH I? 
SUmURT AND CGNCLDSI0K3 
SUMMARI AND CGNCUBICllSt 
This pert i s aonoem«d with the atereoebemistry of 
li8-terpins* 
A ooQoijM avaryej of releTsnt literature on ItS-terplns 
la given In SeetioD I | this oan be 1x>o«13y olaseified as undert 
1* Baayer (1893) prepared the ItS-terpins, m.p. 
116-117** and n.p. 158-159**» by reacting respectively e l s -
dlpentene dihydroahloride and trans-di^nte&e dihydroohloride 
with sllTer acetate In glacial acetic acM followed by the 
hjnirolysla of the ester and i s credited with the recognition 
of geonetrloal isomerlsB in the liS-terpins. The lower melting 
li8-terpln i s assigned the els and the higher melting, the 
trans structtire, the only stqppoartlng evidence being the ease 
of fomatlon of the aonohydrate from the ols-lBoner. 
2* Proton catalysed dehydration of the ItS-terpins 
to lt8-clneole has been involoBd In support of the stereo-
chemistry of these terpins} the els-teirpin Is repoirted to give 
•ore of this ether than the trans-Is oner. A meohanisB has been 
prc^oeed to account for the differential yields of lt8-cineole. 
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3* Lombard and Amtarols* (1961) obserred that sold 
eatal/Md dehydration of the terpln farours the fcrBatloD of 
li^-oioeole and nob that of liS-clneole. 
4• By an elaborate mxmy of the mtjutiy literattsre 
OB lt&>tezi>lnSf Bamea (1958) revereed the afcre-nentioned 
etereooheaieal aMlgnaente of theae glyoola, 
Seetion II gives the details of the es^eriaental 
proeedures followed la reassessing and eonfirning the stereo-
oheadstry of lt8-terpins. The iMiin oontribxtions orei 
1. AnhTdroos els-ltS-terpia, B.p. 104^ and trans-
It 8-terpla 157.5° were prepared and their hoatogenity (TI/zi 
single spot) established. 
2. TIC, IR and NIE data on ItS-terplns are presented. 
The Rf values and JR bands are in hanoQjr with the aocepted 
ois-trans structures» but the NIR ohenloal shifts have no 
disorlaiaating Talue. 
3 . FroB 4>-te3*plnenoly li4^-eineole (GlCt single peajk:) 
has been prepared and i t s stnicture established froai IR and 
HSR data. 
' IDA" 
4 . or the ethers, the esooltuil-ve f ornation of 
It^^sljMole tram the terpins, ae olted In literature, I0 
•hom to he in error* 
5. For the first t ine, oheadoal OTidence i s 
presented to suhstantiate the stereochemical assignments 
of the Itd-terpins. Delqrdbration of the trans-li S-terpin 
with IS sulphtxrlc ocld yleMed alnost double tlie <|tiaDtity 
of P -terplneol than that available fSrom the cis-iacResr. 
6. Both 1:8- and It^^-cineolea were released in 
the dehyuraticD reactions and the asount of either of the 
ethers obtained therely was alsost er;aal and hence has no 
di&gnoetio significance. 
7. To round up» the TIC, IR and dehj/dratioa 
studies have flraly established the aeoepted ols-trans 
assigunents of ItS-terpins. 
Reprinted from 'Ciirr. Sci.". JitUi 1971. 40. No 13. 34i 
( ) - S Y L V E T E R P I N A N D m - C I N E O L E 
As a prologue to our study on the s te reo-
chemistry of sylveterpins , we requ i red p u r e 
samples of ( ± ) - s y l v e t e r p i n s (I, X = OH) a n d 
7))-cineole ( I I ) . 
Two optically inact ive sylveterpins , m.p. 94° 
and 127° designated respectively as cis- and 
t ro j i s -carveterpin a re known.i" ' ' Of these, t h e 
lower mel t ing modification was p repa red by 
sulphur ic acid catalysed hydra t ion of d ihydro -
carves t renol ( I I I ) , ' - and the other form, from 
tra?;,9-car\estreno d ihydrobromide (I, X = Br ) 
by t r ea tment wi th silver acetate and s u b -
sequent hydrolysis of the diacetate by alcoholic 
potash,I ' i 
c rude carvc te rp ins (14-1: m.p. 7.5°) which 
C ^ 
IV 
Concerning 7)!-cincole. Pc rk in and Ta t t e r sa l l ' 
noted its formation dur ing the react ion be t -
ween methyl magnes ium iodide and ethyl 
cyc lohcxanone-3-ca r boxy late. The incomplete 
s tudy of the action of 15 ' r aq. oxalic acid on 
sylveterpineol , viz.. a m ix tu re of 7/i-mcnthenols 
( I I I ) and (IV) by Hawor th , Pe rk in and 
Wallach"' apparen t ly suggested the feasibility 
of exploi t ing this rau- ma te r i a l for secur ing 
??i-cinoole. Kuczynski ' ' obtained the oxide by 
refluxing ( + )-ci .s-sylveterpin, m.p. 75° [pure 
sample melts at 84° (unpubl i shed r e s u l t ) ] wi th 
5^r aq, oxalic acid. 
On the whole, the re is no guaran tee to the 
homogenei ty of the sylveterpins and ?)(-eineole 
refer red to in l i te ra ture . 
S t i r r ing of ( ± ) - s y i v e s t r e n e dihydrochlor ide 
(I, X = CI) (17 g) wi th 2'"r aq. sodium h y d r o -
xide (850 ml) at 70-75° dur ing 5 h r afforded 
by the use of tie [K iese l -G-p la t e ; ethyl 
a c e t a t e / ? i - h e x a n e / « - b u t a n o l ( 1 : 2 : 1 ) ; de tec-
tion by vani l l in in cone, su lphur ic acidl 
showed the presence of two components . 
Upon repea ted fractional precipi tat ion from 
benzene /pe t ro leum e ther (40-60°) , the m i x t u r e 
was resolved into pure f!c (as above) te rp ins ; 
cis 0-25''f, R , 0 -76 ; trans 2 -4 '7 , R , 0-66 : t he i r 
mel t ing points coincided wi th l i t e ra tu re 
values, ' •• The p repara t ion of the te rp ins 
from (21) -sy ives t rene d ihydrochlor ide is novel . 
W h e n sy lve te rp ineo l ' (50 g ) , b.p. 90-
9 2 ' ' / 5 m m , (a),_-••''• + 4 6 - 7 0 ° (CHCLj, c 1-0), ?!,;'" 
1-4782 was rofluxed for 5 hr -with 150' aq 
oxalic acid (500 m l ) , dehydra t ion occurred 
and pure \glc (column SE-30, temp. 125°). 
single peak : tic as above in benzene /ace tone 
( 8 : 2 ) , single s p o t ; R, 0-861 ??i-eineole was 
obtained ( 5 - 4 ' ' ; ) . The s t ruc ture of ?n-cineole 
as (II) is establ ished for the first t ime by 
spectral data, I.r. (nea t ) spec t rum disclosed 
bands at 2915 and 2955 cm"' ( - C - H ) , 
1455 cm"^ ( •C' H ) , 1355 and 1365 cm 
r :: C(CH;;:ol. 1075 and 1140 cm-i ( C - O - C ; ) 
and 890 c m ' r(CH^, ring) and n.m.r. (60 MHz . 
CCl , ) spect rum showed signals at T 8-7 (s. 3H. 
CH.j), 8-8 and 8-85 {s. 6H, g e m - d i m e t h y l ) , 
and 7-6-8-5 (complex m. 9H, 4 < CHo, C H ) . 
Satisfactory elemental analyses w e r e obtained 
for the compounds repor ted here . 
In the above discussion wo have re ta ined 
the cis-trans configuration of the sylveterpins 
as in l i te ra ture . 
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An Appraiaal of the 
Stereochemlgtry of Sylveterplas and ItS-Terolns 
P.U.Abrahan 
Departnent of Cheinlstry, Christian Medical College, Vellore 
-Y\-\S-' ABSTRACT 
The two oylTeterpins, ( i ) trans (<<) 03^0^2 (^011)2 
( I , X s CH, B.p. 137-138°) and ( l i ) the cla {^) isomer (m.p. 
70-75**) have been prepared ^ froa d-sylvestrene dihydrochlcride 
( I i z B Cl) and sylveterpineol (II and I I I ) . The above o is and 
trans asslgnnents are based only on their melting points. In 
Part I of the thes is m present ohemical and spectroecopio data 
which conclusively prove that these structures are untenable 
and higher melting sylveterpin has the ois and low melting 
r the trans ccmfigurations. 
Following the procedure of Porkln et a l two sylve-
terplns were prepared in their pure forms (TLC) (A)j m.p. 138°, 
1 . Wallaoh, 0 . , Annalen, 1907, 152, 73. 
2 . Haworth, W.N., Perkin, W.H. and Wallaoh, 0 . , J.Chem.Soc., 
1913, I22i 1233. 












Dehj^atlttn of Sylveterpins to n-Glneole 
' A ' 
Rf 0.66 Y j ^ UOO OB-^  (equatorial C-O) and (B)i n.p. 84'', 
Rf 0,76 V KBr 925 om-1 (axial C-O).^ 
^ sax 
The bulli3r hydroxylsoprop/l group will «l^>t an 
equatorial pee it ion in both the isoners. Baaed on the above 
ZR and Rf data^ aylyeterpln (A) ahould then have the eis 
configuration (IV) in idiioh the hjpdroacyl group ia equatorialljr 
oriented and syliieterpin (B) the trans oonfiguration (V) with 
the hjrdrozjl groi^ axLally oriented. 
In oonfirDation with these assignments, on acid 
catalysed dehj^dration, tlM cis-isomer yielded 55^ and the 
trans-is omer only 29^ of nMjineole) a neohanisa has been 
proposed to account for the i^arlabls yields o£ the ether 
froa the cis and trans-isomers. 
The PVR spectra of the cis-isoner displayed methyl 
signals at i 1.15 (s, 6H) and at 1.27 (s, 3H) idxereas the 
trans-is oner (v) showed three singlets (3H each) at i 1.12, 
1.18 and 1.25* These differences in the chemical shift are 
4 . S j^rmanski, H.A., "Interpreted IR Spectra", Vol.2, Plenum 
Plress, Data Diyision, 1966, p.29. 
5. Randerath, K., "Thin Layer Chromatography", Translated by 
Libman, DJ}., Academic Press, 1965, p.222. 
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probably dua to anleoftropic effect" of the oxygen of the axial 
hydrcocyl. 
Inactive sylveterpins (carveterpins) are alao loaown, 
the trans, m.p. 127*^ , originating Toy the action of dl-sylvestrene 
(carveetrene) dihydrobromide (I, x » Bsr) with silver acetate,'''*^ 
and the c i s , «.p. %9, by stirring dlhydrocarvestrenol (II) with 
a Q dilute sulphuric acid, »^  
dL-Sylveterpins were also prepared, the isomer (C) 
B.p. 127° (lit.''''^ 127°) and the Isomer (D) m.p. 94° (lit.*^*^ 
%?), Rf Talues and M spectra of sylveterpins (C and A) and 
(B and D) were identical and, therefore, tlM earlier stereo, 
oheaiieal assignments fcr these inactive glycols should also be 
reversed. 
It may be added that for screening the hoDogeneity 
of the sylveterpins, a TLC technicpie was developed Involving 
6* Jackaan, L.U. and Sternhell, S., "Applications of l^clear 
Magnetic Resonanoe Spectroscopy in Organic Chemistry'', 
2nd Edn., Psrgamon lYess, 1969, p.81. 
7. Baeyer, A., Chem.Ber., 189^ ,^ ZLf 3490. 
8. Per kin, W.H. and Tattersall, G., J.Chem.Soc., 1907, ^ , 480, 
9. Fisher, K. and Perkin, W.H., Chem.Ber., 1908, 52, 1B89. 
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the use of the solvent systeat ethjrl aoetate/o-hexane/n-butanol 
(lt2tl) and spraying agents 1$ vanillin In eonod, sulphurie 
acid. 
B-Clneole (GlCt single peak) has been psrepared tram 
sylveterplneol and i t s struct\ire established fjrooi IR and Nlfi 
data. 
Parallel investigations of the stereochemistry otf 
lt8>terplns constitute Fart II of the thesis . Originally the 
two Isomeric ^ c o l s m.p. 117^ and 158" have been assigned 
respectively the els (VI) and trans (VII) configurations thouj^ 
the only valid experinental evidence being the ease of 
formation of the monc^drate f1:om the els isomer. 
Data backing the above conflguratioDs squeeaed out 
from proton catalysed dehydration study on the terplns to 
lt8-oineole, do not seen to be foolproof and more so in the 
1 1 ^ of the recent observation'^ that such a reactioo favours 
the conversion to It^-oineole than ItS-cineole. Further, the 
12 stereochemistry of these terplns has been questioned by Barnes 
10 . Finder, AJl., "The Chemistry of the Terpenes", Chapman and 
Hall Ltd., London, I960, p.54* 
1 1 . Lombard, R., Ambrolse, G., Bull Soc.Chem., 1961, 230. 
12 . Barnes, C.S., Aust.J.ChflB., 1958, 2JLt 3.34* 
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vhoM argvBMnts requlxe a reTersal of the structures of the 
o i s - trans modifieatlons* These consideration thecrefore 
demand a re-lnwstlgatlcn of the stereochenlstr/ of liS-terpins. 
The Bain contributions ares 
Anhydrous cis-ltS-terpln, m.p. lOU^t ("^ '^ i single 
spot), Rf 0.76, V ®^*' 900 cm-1 (axial C-O)^  and trans-l»8-
' max 
terpin, m.p. 157.5° (TLCt single spot), Rf 0.66, Y ^ 
1115 OB-l (ecpiatctrial C-0), were prepared. 
The Rf values and IR bands are in harmony with the 
accepted cis-trans structures, but the NIE ohemical shifts 
hare no discriminating value. 
FrcB Vterpinenol, It^-clneole (GLCt siogle peak) 
has been prepared and i ts structure established fi:oa IR and 
NIK data. 
Of the ethers, the exclusiTe formation of l}3-> 
eineole from the terpins, as cited in literature, i s shorn 
t o be in error. 
For the first tine, ohemical evidence i s presented 
to substantiate the stereochemical assignments of the ItS-
terpins. Dehydration of the trans-It8*terpin «ith 1^ sulphuric 
- 8 -
acid yielded almost double the quantity of -terplneol than 
that available from the cis^isoner. 
Both It8- and Iti^-clneoles irere released in the 
dehydration reactions and the amount of either of the ethers 
obtained therehgr was almost equal and hanoe has no diagnostic 
significance. 
To round tip, the TIJQ, IR and dehj/dration studies 
have firmly established the accepted cis-trans assignments of 
It 8-terpins• 
